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. Goal 01 Million An-
ticipated In 7th Cam-
paign; Opens May 14

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
fownship's Seventh War Loan
loota will be approximately $1,-
)00,000, of which approximately
!300,A00 will be the Series E
Jond quota for sale to individuals.

The final quotas will be set at
t county meeting to be held today
n the Packer House. Perth Am-
3oy.
• The dates of the Seventh War
Loan Drive will be May 14 to June
30 inclusive, but a campaign for
ncrease in the payroll deduc-
tion plan, which will be credited
;o the loan, will begin on April 9.
?red P. Buntenbach, cashier -of
Woodbridge National Bank, will
igain serve as general chairman.

The national quota will remain
the same as the Sixth War Loan
Drive—$14,000,000,000—but the
Series E Bond quota has been in-
creased from $5,000,000,000 to
$7,000,000,000. The Series E
quota for Middlesex County has
likewise been increased from $5,-
000,000 to $7,000,000.

Quota Increased
In the Sixth War Loan Wood-

bridge Township was asked to
raise $875,000, of which $260,000
was to be in Series E Bonds. The
municipality went way over the
top, subscribing to $1,450,256.25,
of which $267,031.25 was in Se-
ries E bonds. '

"Although it is evident that
Woodbridge Township will have
an increased quota, I am sure that
we will g-o over [the top for the
seventh time," Mr. Bunte:ibach
said. "Although the war news is
good in the European theater, it
takes money to win battles, and'of
course there is still the Japs to
beat."

Mr. Buntenbach also said he
Would announce his committees
within the next few days and work
would begin at once to make plans
for the campaign.

."VV 0 GDBRIDGE—" Yo u ng April,"
a three-act comedy will be pre-
sented by the senior class of Wood-
bridge High School, April 1,1, 12
and 13, in the High School audi-
torium. The production is under
the direction of Edmund \T.
Dougherty, faculty member of the
chemistry department.

The costume and property com-
mittee under the direction of Miss
Margaret Morganson consists of
Theresa PeUegrino and Jean
Boland.

Members of the publicity com-
mittee supervised by Miss Martha
Morrow are: Beatrice Johansen,
Norma Christensen, Michael Free-
man, William Banning, Gloria Er-
ceg, Betty Jane Killenberger,
Helen Gerlick, Irma Margoczy,
Audrey Tuttlc, Eleanor Yuhcs,
Jennie Guiseppe, Stella Suit,
Frances Brennan, Lola Kemmert-r,
Dolores Teets, Gloria Giles, John
Peterson and Helen Gilbert.

The ticket committee is Charlos
Trautwein, faculty advisor; Mil-
dred Demko, Elaine Eymundson,
Ellen Boehm, Madeline Brodniak,
Eleanor Woratsehek. Stella Suit,
Elaine Moore, Ruth Moore, Edna
Joule, Kay Kolb, Eleanor Sinco-
vits and Alice Storey.

Ushers Arc. Chosen
Ushers, under the direction of

Miss Alida van Slyke, are Marion
Smith, Eleanor Yuhas, Helen An-
ders, Eleanor Sorenson, Carolyn
Holcroft, Beatrice Johansen, Glo-
ria Giles, Marie Kovaes, Gertrude
Cheress, Marguery Johnson, Mary
Simon, Jean Leonard, Virginia
Fullerton, Louise Seward. Helen
Hvamotnik, Irene Simon, Jane
Moore, Leona Nolan, Marjorie
Rock, Dorothy Gregowitz, Marga-
ret Crowe, Patricia Leisen, Flor-
ence Kijula, Dorothy Haney, Garry

(Continued on I'ai/c ?)

New Officers Elected
By Women's G.O.P. Club

FORDS—Mrs. Isabel Toth was
named president of the Second
Ward Republican Club at the home
of Mrs. Karen Andersen, Eg-an
Avenue. Others elected were: vice
president, Mrs. Hel&n Christensen;
secretary, Mrs. Mary Lavsen;
treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth Belko.

Committees named were: Hos-
pitality, Mrs. Agnes Hanson; pub-
licity, Mrs. Johanna Andersen;
sick, Mrs. Karen Andersen; mem-
bership, Mrs. Larsen.

A. donation of 55 was Voted to
the Red Cross War Fund. Cards
were played. The .next meeting
will be April 19 at the home of
Mrs. Isabel Toth, Second Street.

Labor -Camp
Objections
Are Filed

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town-
ship residents appeared at the
Board of Commissioners meeting
Tuesday and protested the pro-
posed building of a labor camp by
the Pennsylvania Railroad for
Mexicans on Park Place near the
railroad.

It was revealed during the meet-
ing construction work had actually
begun Monday morning- and was
stopped by police.

A formal application for a.build-
ing permit was made Tuesday by
M. C. 'Bitner, division engineer of
the railroad. Building, Inspector
George L. Thompson presented the
application which outlines plans to
construct a building with six units
to house 150 men.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
suggested the application be re-
ferred to the building inspector
for study of the plans and speci-
fications, the township attorney,
engineer of the Board of Health
for further investigation. Commis-
sioners authorized the action.

William Sorg of Park Place ivas
the first to voice objections stat-
ing he understood the application
for.a permit had been turned down
in Metuchen on Thursday night
because the sanitary code require-
ments could not be met. Sorg said
if the law had been enforced on
Monday, half of the small group
of men who had started the con-
struction work would have been
arrested for open lewdness.

Recalls Other Camp
S6rg pointed out the residents

did not want to obstruct progress
but he had a vivid recollection
of the railroad camp near Grove
Avenue several years ago. George
T. Knudsen of Park Place agreed
with Sorg's remarks and said if
the. conduct of the small'group of
men on Monday was any exampie,
when the large "gang moves in
we'll have to move out."

Fred Hubbel of Middlesex Ave-
nue pointed out his young' daugh-
ter and neighbors' daughters par-
ticipate in activities in Metuchen
and have to walk from bus stops.
He suggested the Mexicans would
seek entertainment in taverns,
stating there is a tavern in the
vicinity, ' adding "you know what
tht means."

"The railroad is only interested

Woodbridge Victory9 Launching Today

is-.

in gett ing day's work out of a
man and when he's finished they
turn him loose," Hubbel charged.

Arthur Stonaker of Middlesex
Avenue questioned the sanitary
conditions, stating the Metuchen
railroad station 'could be used as
an example of railroad conditions.

Bitner agreed conditions at the
previous camp should not hive

(Continued on Page 2) \

The S. 5. "Woodbridge Victory" as it will
appear today at its launching at the Bethlehem-
Fairfield Shipyard in Baltimore, Md. Due to
transportation difficulties the Township Commit-
tee decided mot to send a sponsor and the se-

lection was made by the shipyard. Miss Mary
Ellen Conway, daughter of Captain Granville
Conway of the War Shipping 'Administration,
was selected for the christening honor. The
"Woodbridge Victory" is the second Victory
Ship to be named after a^New Jersey town.

Names Sought To Bring
Honor Roll Up To D.aie

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—John
Ellmyer Sr., .who is in charge of
the honor roll plaque, asks coop-
eration of .all residents in present-
ing names of servicemen or-wo-
men to. bring the list up to date.

There are now 1,490 names on
the plaque, located on the lawn
at the township hall, including
the names of 21-persons killed in
action. Persons knowing of resi-
dents who âre. not included on
the list are urged to contact Ell-
myer at'. the. township .Hall. He
hopes to have the list up, to. date
by Decoration Day.

107 • Stars = 107
The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call, glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge
John P. Anderson, Colonia
Walter Anderson, Woodbridgs
John Bartos, iCeashey
Walter Bartos, Keaabcy
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keasbey
John J. Bird, Iselin
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
John Costello, Woodbridge
Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J, Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
John Demko, Hopelawn
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William Duda.ih, Keasbey
Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank D. Ebenhoh, Woodbridge
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Hans P. Ericksen, Fords
Ralph. V. Favale, Port Reading
William J. Finn, Woodbridje
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
John R. Gensinger, Avenel
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridga
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
Glen Philip Haupt, Sewaren
Arthur Heaton, Avenel

Stephen S. Koima, Hopelawn
Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Lefflcr, Woodbridga
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warreii Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P. Menwegr, Fords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast/ Ford*
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
George W. Parker, Avehel
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Pattsn, Woodbridgo
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdgo
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
John Pocklembo, Sewaren
William H. RoemerV Keasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Jerry Rotella, ATerael
Stephen" Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T. Short, iselin
John B. Silanski, Fords
Martin Snee, Sewaren • -.
Bernard J- Suithrttn, Sewarcn
Frank J. Swetits, Ayenel

Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge ^Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
William H. Irvine, Iselin.
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorion Jensen, Woodbridge
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge
Joseph H. Kenraa, Woodbridge
William J. Krewiskel, Wdge
Stephen Kiraly, Keasfeey
John J. Kish, Fords -
Adam J. K.luj, Hopelawn
Edward J. Kochick, Hopelawn
Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
George Kovacs, Woodbridge
Michael KOJHSI, "F*»Js

Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Porv R'eadiag
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizemfelder, Woodbridge
John WagenhoflFer, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldsnan, Fords.
W. Guy Wearer, Woodbridg®
Donald £. Woods, Iselin
Edward Zui?», Port Readiag
John J. Zwolimskj, HopeSaw®

Town-Namesake Of 1Q,OOQ-Ton
Victory. Skip Launched Today

— Ceremony Takes Place
At Bethlehem Yard In
Baltimore; Girl Sponsor
WOODBRIDGE—The "Wood-

bridge Victory/' 45th Victory Ship
to be built at the Bethlehem Fair-
field Shipyard, Baltimore, is
scheduled to slide down the ways
today.

Keel for the vessel was laid on
February 10, making a total of
47 days construction time. The
Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyard is
the only yard on the East Coast
engaged in the construction of
Victory Ships. The yard has an
enviable record in the building- of
Liberty Ships, having- recently
completed all of their contracts
for the construction of a' total of
384 vessels of this type.

In addition to Liberty vessels,
the Bethlehem yard finished a con-
tract for thirty tank landing ves-
sels for Navy operation early in
1943.

The Victory Ship has been de-
signed for post-war operation and
is. considered to be a much finer
vessel than the emergency Liberty
ship of which -approximately12,5.00
have been built in the various
yards throughout the country. The
Victory type vessel has a speed
rating of over 15 knots—a dead-
weight cargo capacity of 10,700
tons and develops 6,000 horse-
power through its steam turbine
engines.

Victory Ships built in Baltimore
are named by the Maritime Com-
mission after "main street" towns
in order that these population
groups mig'ht be honored for the,
first time in the naming- of Ameri-
can ships. Cruisers are named
after larger cities.

The S.S. "Woodbridge Victory"
honoring- Woodbridge, . will be
sponsored by Miss Mary Ellen Con-
way, daughter of Capt. Granville
Conway, Manager of the New Yoi-k
District of the War Shipping Ad-
ministration. This is the. second
Victory ship to be launched from

the Be>thlehem-Fairfield Shipyard
honoring' a New Jersey town. The
S.S "Montelair Victory" was
launched November 16, 1944.

Forced Down,
Pilot" Rescued

AVENEL—Word came over the
radio this week of the daring res-
cue of Lt. Ralph 0. Glendinning,
U. S. M. C , 64 Yale Avenue,
fighter plane pilot, who was forced
down by anti-aircraft fire after
strafing a Japanese airfield. News
of his rescue from heavy seas only
10 miles off the Japanese coast
came from Vice Admiral Mitsch-
er's flagship.

Lt. Glendinning, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Glendin-
ning- and has served for three
years. He entered the Marine Air
Corps after receiving his wings
at Pensacola in June, 1943. He
has been serving overseas for
three months.

His brother, Lt. (j.g.) Bruce
Glendinning, member of Annapolis
class of '44, is. also serving with
the Pacific fleet.

Fins To Be Presented
Tonight ToVFW Auxiliary

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — At
the meeting- tonight of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of Post 3117, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, the New Jer-
sey state president, Mrs. Emily
Levering, is expected to present
pins to. all members of the new
organization. They now have a
membership of 61, with new names
to be presented at this, meeting
•which will be in the old town
hall OT> the Commons.

Mrs. Myrtle Harrison, the presi-
dent, will complete her. list of
chairmen of standing committees.
Refreshments under the direction
of M.rs. Mary Ossmah will be
served.

Club's Gift Ambulance Serving In France
WOODBRIDGE—The ambu-

lance-..donated to the Army by
the Junior League (now the
Junior Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge) through public subscrip-
tions, is serving in the thick of
things, according to a V-letter
received by the club from the
driver, Pvt. Eddy Kopacz, of,
Passaic, now somewhere in
France.

The letter reads as follows:
"Dear Ladies:

"This letter is an introduc-
tion between the above named,
and the ladies. I come from P>as-
saic, N. J., and I drive the am-
bulance your club presented to
the Army. You ladies may not
think so, but "wr really appreci-

ate it very much. Right now it
is saving lives of. men who are
fighting to defend a land we all
love and who hope to go back
to it if possible after the war
is over and victory is once more
ours. -

"That ambulance came a long1

way with us hoys, first in the
United States^ then England,
and now France, and maybe'it
"will see the South Pacific. Who
•knows? Well, I hope you all re-
ceive this letter and I am sorry
I didn't drop a line sooner. Well,
so.long, ladies, and thanks for

• all you've donê . • .
"EddyKopacz."

"P.S. D-rop a line." .'.-' V

Primary ;• ;
Candidates •
File Today"

Both Major Parties
Present Complete Ticket
For Local Offices

WOODERIDGE—After several
meeting-s in the various sections
of the Township,-the Democratic
party, through its municipal
leader, B. W. Vogel, today- an-
nounced its primary slate for local
office as follows:

For mayor, Andrew D. Des-
mond, of Woodbridge; First Ward
Committeeman, E d w a r j K a t h,
Woodbridge; Second Ward Com-
mitteeman, 'Richard Krause, of
Fords; Third Ward Committee-
man, John Kozusko, of Sewaren.

By the time the deadline for
filing - petitions is reached tonight
the Republican incumbents, Mayor
August F/. Grei'ner and Comimit-
teemen Frederick A., Spencer,
James Schaffrick and Herbert B.
Rankin will have filed the neces-
sary papers. All four have the
unanimous support of the Repub-
lican party.

James S. Wight, Republican
Municipal Chairman, said that
Mayor Greiner and his colleagues
would run on their record.

"The Republican administration
has worked twelve years to aid the
Township as a whole and to free
the taxpayers from the $6,000,000
Democratic debt," he declared.
"How this administration has
achieved this objective is demon-
strated in the record."

Statement By Vogel
In presenting the Democratic

slate,; Mr. Vogel said: . _,
"It is a genuine pleasure for me

at this time to announce to the
citizens of the Township, of Wood-
bridge the Democratic candidates
and to commend for consideration
of the electorate this outstanding
group of men whose integrity and
fitness for office are in our opinion
beyond question.

"As candidate for mayor we
present Andrew Desmond, out-
standing lawyer and a tireless
wer-ker-M*-the ranks of the citi-
zenry in all civic undertakings.
Mr. Desmond has but one desire,
and that is to serve. •

"As for candidates for mem-
bership on the Township Commit-
tee representing the First Ward
we present Edward Kath, a life-
long resident of Woodbridge and a
member of an old Woodbridge
family. He is employed at-the A.
S. & R., and is prominent in labor
circles.

"In the Second Ward we offer
Dick Krause. The activities of ;Mr.
Krause in behalf of the commu-
nity in which he resides are well

(Continued on Page 3)

Lions Quo Hears Talk
By Carborundum Engineer

FORDS—Channing p. Clapp,
plant engineer of the Carborun-
dum Company of Keasbey, was
gsuest speaker at. the meeting of
the Fords Lions Club held in the
Scandinavian Grill. He gave the
history of carborundum and ex-
hibited manufactured items, de-
scribing their, uses and advan-
tages. . .

Samuel Katz, chairman of the
benefit show sponsored for the
Fords Public Library"on March 15,
reported that the net proceeds
amounted to $57.8.50. He further
stated that a Red Cross collection
taken at the show had amounted
to .$131. He and his committee
were given a. rising vote of thanks
by the -members. :

William CrihrielL of 63 Fifth
Street was elected to membership
and two applications' received,
were referred to the membership-
committee. The club will hold its
next meeting/April 9. . |

,638 Deficit
In War Fund
Kochick Dies
At Iwo Jima,
From Wounds
WOODBRIDGE — The 107th

Gold Star was added to the Town-
ship service flag this week with
the death, of Cpl. Edward • J.
Kochick, USMCR, son of Mr. and
Mi-s. Michael S. Kochick> 53 May
Street, Hopelawn.

: The telegram stated that Cpl.
Kochick had died of wounds on
"March 2, 1945 on Iwo Jima Vol-
cano Islands."

Cpl. Kochick enlisted in the
Marine Corps in December, 1942
and trained at Parris Island, N.
C-, and Camp Pendleton, Cal., be-
fore going overseas in January of
last year. He was a veteran of the
Marine campaigns in the Marshall
Islands, Saipan and Tinian. Before
entering service he was employed
by the General Ceramics Company,
Keasbey.

Besides his parents, Cpl. Kochick
is survived by five brothers, Cpl.
Frank' in Germany; Sg-t. Michael
with the Air Corps at Will Rogers
Pi eld," Okla.; Bernard, Thomas and
James and a sister, Dorothy. •

L. Nelson, 103 Koyen Street,
Fords, was informed by the War
Department that his son, Private
Byron W. Nelson, previously re-
ported missing, is now known to be
a prisoner of the German govern-
ment.

PFC. Julius W. Kish, husband
of Mrs. Victoria Kish, 17 Lillian
Terrace, Woodbridge, has been
awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action against
the enemy. PFC. Kish who was
inducted March 30, 1943, is serv-
ing with the American forces in
France.

New Inductees
Off To Camp

WOODBRIDGE—The following
have been. selected for service in
the armed forces by the local
Draft Board. They reported for
induction on March 23.

Albert J. Bacon, 109 Rugby
Street, Providence, R. I. Elmer A.
Beck, 41 Martin Terrace, Wood-
'hridge; Eugene M. Breza, 65 Al-
bert Street, Woodbridge; Edward
•J. Cooper, Middlesex Tavern, Ise-
lin; Alex Deak, 3 Smith Street,
Keasbey; Francis P. Floersch, l'43
Strawberry Hill Avenue, Wood-
bridge.

John W. Gosack, 65 Claire Ave-
nue, Woodbridge; Michael J. Gu-
lics, 5 William Street,. Wood-
bridge; Bartholomew M. Jordano,
Third Street, Port Reading; An-
drew F. Klimik, 103,Fulton Street,
Woodbridge; Louis E. Komick,- 43
Commercial Avenue, Hopelawn;
Edward S. Pak>ti, 25 Pine-Street,
Fords; Peter S. Sawyer, 12 Lenox
Avenue, Avenel; Vincent J.
Schmidt, 78 Mary Avenue, Fords;
Thomas W. Thompson, 35 Smith
Street', Avenel; George J. Van
Dalen, 588 Ridgedale Avenue,
Woodbridge; Allen. S. Whiting,
567 Linden Avenue, Woodbridge.

Tin Can Collection Set For
Saturday Morning Here

WOODBRIDGE—The next tin-
can collection in the Township
will take place Saturday, Mrs.
Chester G. Peck, chairman of the
Salvage Committee, announced to-
day.

Prepared cans should be left at
the curb before 7 A. M., when the
collection will be started by Town-
ship trucks.

13%Ofl00-Octane Gas Produced
In U. S, In '44, Came From Shell

SEWAREN—Shell .Union : Oil
Corporation and: subsidai'ies. earn-
ed #28,163,961, after provision for
taxes and special provision of $10,-
000,000 for post-war and other
unforeseen contingencies, R. G. A.,
van der Woilde, president, an-
nounced today injssuing the an-
nual repew-t ±o , stockholders. This
was equal to $2.09 -per.share and
compares 'with, iiet income of $24,-
542,556 in 1943, equal to $1.82
p l r share. "••'•, . " •< . . •-

An outstanding- •• figure of the
company's war: production during
1944 was an increase of 80% in
the output of lOO^bctane aviation
gasoline, one of the most vital of
all war requirements in view of
the constantly, increasing magni-
tude of aerial warfare, Mr, van
der Woude Stated. Shell con-
tributed 13 % of; the .total, national
production of this, key require-
ment. Total;; production o* all
grades of aviaiion gasoline pro-

duced in the company's plants was
stepped up 67% last year.

Dividend payments to stockhold-
ers aggregated $20,205,938 for the
year, the per share payment being
$1.50 compared with $1.25 per
share in 1943.
-. Adhering to the practice of writ-
ing off in full intangible drilling
costs, the < -corporation charged
$19,526,000 against its 1944 earn-
ings. Capital expenditures during-
the year on field developments,
war plants, refinery improvements,
marketing facilities, etc., totaled
approximately 850,487,000, as
compared with S63,405,000 in
1943. All new plant, constructions
and plant extensions were financed
entirely from the company's funds.

The consolidated earned surplus
at December 31, 1944 amounted
to $36,447,000 against ?28;489,-
060 in 1943. As in 19-43, Mr. van
der Woude said that the accounts
.-••' (Continued on Page 3)

Jones Maps Plan&To
Meet Red Cross Quota
'For Servicemen's Sake'
WOODBRIDGE — .woodbrkk-<'

Township is still say $8,638 of ii
$25,800 Red Cross War Fund
quota.

With the campaign in its fi.i««l
stages, and with but $17,162 col-
lected to date, the committee i
faced with the discouraging and
unexplainable fact that in a gi'ial
many cases contributions hav« i i'L
been up to expectations.

Although some Township refi-
dents have proven they were Red
Cross-minded by their contribu-
tions, others have shown a decided
apathy toward the one agency that
can aid the boys in service.

"With over 3,300 of our boys
in service and 107 of them dead,
it is hard to understand how hun-
dreds of contributions' have been
but one or two dollars," Charles
Jones, of Colonia, War Fund Cam-
paign Chairman said today. "Why,
it costs $7.50 to process one unit
of blood plasma and it may be
your boy who may need that blood
plasma to save his life. lAre you
going to let your boy down?"

j Mr. Jones said he and the com-
mittee are determined the quota
will oe reached because "we would
feel we had failed those 107 dead
and the 3,300 who are fighting our
battles if we' threw up our haiids
now and conceded defeatl"

The Board of Directors Of
Woodbridge Township Chapter
met Monday at the Craftsmen's
Club and made plans for a last
minute appeal to the public.

"It should not be necessary- to
make such an appeal," Mr. Jones
declared, "and I hope within the
next few days those who have not
donated as yet will send their con-
tributions in and those "who have
given will make- an effort to give a
little more. Our Township boys are
giving more than money.."

Contributions of five dollars and
over during the past week were as

ll
$504.04

Collections taken at Sta'te The-
atref Woodbridge.

$150.00
Fords National Bank.

$54.82
Our'.Lady of Peace Church,

Fords.,
$50.00

Hejnry Horns.
$40.00

Mrs. Louis and Misa Ruth Bali-
lard.

$30.00
Samuel

$25.00
Cloverleaf Park G'emet^y Asso-

ciation, Chester Case, Scfiiller's
Service Station, Frederick J.
Adams, Mrs. A. W. Scheldt,
Cowles Detergent Co., William

(Continued on Page 3)

Board To Aid
In Bond Drive

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—T h e
Board of Commissioners agreed to
assist the War Loan Drive Com-
mittee in stimulating interest in
the Seventh War Loan Drive at
a meeting Tuesday in the Town- -
ship hall.

The drive will open May 14 and
payroll deductions in plants start
April 9, William E. Walsh, chair- "
man in this area, announced, in •
seeking cooperation of the board.
During the meeting, Russell B.
Walker - was appointed acting
clerk 'to serve in the absence of
Clerk Wilfred Woodward, who is
in Middlesex General Hospital "
where he underwent an operation.

One lot in Cleveland Place and
Clinton. Avenue was sold to TSd--'
wa,rd Gray .ST., for $100. The
board also received an offer- -of
$1,500 for a lot from Ruth and
John Bernard. The property will
be sold April 10.

Bids for road materials willjbe
received on April 10. -

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
annuonced the board has received •
the approval of Commissioner
Walter S. Darby of the 1945 hud-
get, which was adopted at a pre-
vious meeting.

Commissioner Henry .T^oger
asked Engineer Raymond Jp. Wil- -
son to investigate a condition ex-
isting at .the foor of , Dunham's
Hill, which he said is beeorttmg
worse. Commissioner James C.
Forgione also reported guard rails
had not been replaced along
bridges in Bonhamtown that have
been down since Hallowe'en.

Forgione reported work has
started on repairing -o£- King
George' Road with the expense.
shared betweee the Hayden
Chemical Corporation, township ."
of Woodbridge and the fajsal
W M • ' " ">
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Items
—Junior Woman's Clirb, 'jfiefc at

the home of Mrs. Willard Rankin,
Burnett Street, Tuesday, and
made plans to serve breakfast at
the US© Tooms in iPerbh Aittboy
Easter Sunday. Mrs. John Petfas
will ae-t as chairman -of a bake
sale on. April 7 at t"he Democratic
headquarters ori Avenel Street.
Mrs. Andrew Kath, Jr., Interna-
tional Relations chairman, read-
an article on Venezuela. Mrs. Leon
McMiohael was the winner of the
dark horse pri-ze. Election of of-
ficers will be held on April 10 at
the home -of Mrs. Richard San-
ders, Leiyiox Avenue.

—Edward Weston, Madison
e, -who has enlisted in the

y, was given a party Saturday
by .friends and employes of the
Latex and Plastic Co., at its place

- of .-business on Avenel Street.
Present were Miss Grace Olsen,

T^TIBS Esther J«nnis, Miss Le-ona
Nolan, Woodbridge; Miss Dorothy
Lozak, of Port Reading; Miss Shir-
ley Sawyer, Miss June Regens-
burg, Miss Doris Blyers, Kosser

• Parker, Robert Campbell, Ray-
mond Sawyer, Francis Peterson,
Charles Martin and Leonard Cook.

—Mr.- -and Mrs. William. Baker,
_ Hyatt Avenue, gave a farewell

party Sunday for their son, Jack
Baker, S 2/C, who returned to
Memphis* Tenn., after a week's
leave. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Afehmore, Ridgewood; "Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Lawpe, Miss
Lydia Lampe, Jersey City; Lt.
T)orothy Lampe, Fort Dix; Mrs.
Bertram Van Cleft and children,
and Miss Alida van Slyke^of town.

—The Third "Ward •"Democratic
Club will hold a card party April
27 at the Avenel Street elubrooms,
with Mrs. Leon Sauers as chair-
man,

—The United National Clothing
Collection Committee, headed by

-Mrs. Edmund Glendinning, Wo-
man's Club representative, met
with Mrs. William Falkenstern last
night. All the clubs of the town

'were represented. Mrs. R. G~. Pe-
rier was named publicity chair-
man.

—The Independent" Republican
Glub will hold a spaghetti supper
at the home of Mr. aiid Mrs. Jo-
seph' CMpp&ncrij Ayertel,' Street,

"April 14 from 6'to 8'P, M. •

—The. Junior 'Wojnan's Ckfb
•will hold A bake sale.at the Demo-
cratic headquarters, Avenel Street,
April 1, with Mrs. John Petras as
chairman.

—The Woman's Club will meet
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Bertram Van Cleft, Woodbridge
Avenue. Election of officers will
be held. Mrs. Harold Grausam,
program chairman, .announces all
reservations for the dinner-dance
on April. 6 should be made with
her as soon a.? possible.

—Mrs. Carl Swetits, • Hyatt
Street, was the guest of her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hacker in ,New York
City.

—The Monday Night 'Contract
Club met with Mrs. Edmund Glen-
dinning, Yale Avenue. Prize win-
ners were Mrs. Harold Van Ness
and Mrs. HaroIH Monson.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bersey
are now making- their home with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bersey, Oak
Street. ;

—Miss Olga Regenery, Passaic,
was a weekend guest of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Larson, Fifth Avenue.

•—Mrs. Eugene Hickey and
daughter, Mary Ellen, Brooklyn,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Grausam, Smith
Street. •

—Mrs. John Swetits, Remsen
Avenue, was a guest of Mi\ and
Mrs. Frank Dragoset, Long Island.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Con-
tract Club met with Mrs. William
Falkenstern, WoodSridge Avenue.
Prize winners were Mrs. Edmund
Glendinning and Mrs. John Etter-
shank.

Avenel PTA To Observe
Silver Jubilee April 10

A V E N E L—Avenel Parent-
Teacher Association will cele-
brate its silver jubilee April 10
at the school. Past presidents will
participate in a pageant depicting
some of the inteiesting events
which happened during their terms
of office. The past presidents are
Mrs. Sidney Greenhalgh, Mrs. Wil-
liam Krug, Mrs. Raymond Han-
cock, Mrs. David Wines, Mrs.
Frank Barth, Mr?. P. J. Donato,
Mrs. E. E. Raymond, Mrs. William
Kuzmiak, Mrs. Alex Tarcz, Mrs.
Philip Coupland, Mrs. A. D. Kap-
lan, Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs.
William Falkenstern and Mr?. Ed-
ward Brady.

Mrs. Vernon Birong t is presi-
dent this term and she will con-
duet an election of officers at the
business session which will pre-
cede teh program.

.GREEN LANTERN
.C-OCKTAIL BAR

.4 Green Street Woodbridge

Back Again
fe Ou-e and Only

PHIL FELBMAN

at the Piano
Tuesfay t t a g f i 'Smttiay - S lites a Week

-Beginning Sunday, March 4th
• Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sunday afternoon

"•• Delicious Sandwiches

WE'VE BUILT A

N A M E
in DIAMONDS

33-vsery diamond we sell carries with it our
most cherished -possession; our reputation.
We aim, *hfeWfore, to preserve that reputa-
-tion in all H*» • shining clarity, fcy giving cus- ,
"tOHnsrs *fce "finest -feheir money can buy.

man A 11EBE11AN
Jewelers -said 'Diamond Merchant* j

«8 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 4-1265

Gramaum Service
In A?end! Ttrigkt
• AVBNELJ—Communion service

will be held tonight by the First
Presbyterian Church with Dr. Wil-
liam MeKirrney officiating.

Sunrise service will be con-
ducted at 6 A. M., on. the lawn of
the church Easter morning with
the young- people m charge. Coffee
and hot cross bun-; will be served
after the service.

Easter worship will start at 11
A. M., with, special choir music
and the Sunday School program is
to be presented at 4 P. M.

Every woman's B i b l e Class
meets each Tuesday at, the Manse
but the session next week will be
omitted so members may attend
the annual meeting of the Eliza-
beth PresByterial at Plainfield.
• TBts. annual congregational meet-
ing- is scheduled for April 6. Din-
ner will be served at 6:30 P. M.,
by the Ladies' Aid Society with
Mrs. Robert Grimley as chairman.
Reservations should be made as
soon as possible with Mrs. Bichard
Myers, Mrs. William Morgan, Mrs.
Grimley or Mrs. C. A. Galloway.

OBITUARIES
Philip Gelato

W-OODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Philip Gelato, 22 Nielsen
Street, were held Monday at St.
James' Church where a solemn
requiem mass was celebrated.
Rev. Maurice Griffin was celebrant.
Buii'al was in St. James' Ceme-
tery. Pall bearers were Jerry Lan-
zotta, German Ravar, Aaron Rogh,
Stephen Bolgei-, Carlton Gordon
and Frank Kayler.

William G. Wilson
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for William G. Wilson, 148
Grove Avenue, were held Satur-
day afternoon at the Greiner Fu-
neral Home, 44 Green Street, ittv.
William V. D. Strong, pastor of
the First Congregational Church,
officiated. Burial was in Bayview,
Cemetery, Jersey City. The pall
bearers were Walter Warr, Robert
Smythe, Charles Drake, Andrew
Menko, Lester and Wayne T. Cox.

Andrew Popovitch, Jr.
WOODBRIDGE—Andrew Popo-

vitch, Jr., 42, 224 St. George Ave-
nue, died Saturday at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital. He is
survived by his widow, Anna;!
thi'e% daughters, Eleanor, Ruth
and Charlotte; his father, Andrew
Popovitch, of Metuehen and four
brothers and four sisters.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon from the home
of his- mother-in-law, Mrs. Caro-
line Mikkelsen, Perth AnTboy.
Bniral was in the Cloverleaf Psirk
Cemetery.

Frank A. Ziegenbalg
ISELIN—Frank Ziegenbalg, 58,

344 Oak Street, Perth Amboy, died
Saturday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. He is survived by
his widow, Sadie-Hasten Ziegen-
balg; a son, William, of this place
and a daughter, Mrs. Norman Han-
sen, Perth Amboy; two brothers,
William, of Astoria and 'Harry,
College Point, L. I., and five
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon from the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
Woodbridge. Burial was in the
Cloverleaf Park Cemetery, Wood-
biidge.

Nancy M. Mohr
ISELIN'—Miss Nancy M. Mohr,

16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Mohr, Hillcrest Avenue, died
Monday-at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. Besides her parents
she is survived by six sisters, Mrs.
John Crowley, Rahway; Ethel,
Doris, Mabel, Joan and Marjorie,
"all at home, Funeral services were
held Wednesday morning at the.
home and at St. Cecelia's Church.
Buiral was in St. Gertrude's Ceme-
tery, Colonia,

'Miss Henricksen Again To ~ Gwe
Advice On .Victory Gardening

WOODBRIDGE—Aid in victory
garden planning and advice on
crops and soil will again be given
by Miss Margaret He'nrieksen, Vic-
tory Garden Chairman of the De-
fense Council, T. Z4 Humphrey,
executive director, announced to-
day.

Due to the face that the govern-
ment has asked an increase in vic-
tory gardens this year to ease
foo'd shortages, lUiss Henrieks<.n
and her committee have already
started work.

In preliminary advice to new
gardeners Miss Henrieksen said:

"A good Ate for your garden
is just as important to success in
growing' vegetables as the sight on
a gun is to hitting the target.
Ideally a garden should be on land
where rwater does not stand after
rain, and not too close to trees or
buildings.

"Tree roots may rob the soil of
moisture and plant food even be-
yond the circumference.. of the
tree's foliage and the shade from
trees and buildings will affect the
growth of plants. Leafy crops,
such as lettuce and Swiss, chard
will develop in partial shade; but
vegetables such as tomatoes,
beans, peas and peppers wiil suf-
fer if they do not have, exposure

j to sun practically all day.
"A garden plan is essential.

First make a list of the vegetables
the family likes. Next figure cut
how. much "you will need for table
use and canning. With this infor-
mation, refer to your Victory Gar-
den Manual which I will have
ready for distribution within the
next few day? and determine how
many feet of row will be needed
of each crop to produce enough
for your family."

Sewaren Personals
—Rev. Herbert R. Denton,

vicar of St. John's Church, was
presented with a prayer table dur-
ing the Palm Sunday sei vices in
appreciation of his loyal services
during the past two years. Rev.
Denton is leaving Sewaren this
week to become an assistant to the
Very Reverend George H. Boyd
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Pei'th Amboy. There will be a
Good Friday service tomorrow
night, 8 o'clock.

—The Sewaren Brownie Pack
met Thursday in the school with
assistant leader, Mrs. Walter Kara-
kowski. Mrs. Joseph M. -Eaums;avt-
ner was present to give knitting
instructions. Woolen squares are
being made for en afghan to be
given to the Camp Kilmer Hos-
pital.

—Mrs. Ann Muller, of New
York City, was the luncheon guest
of Mrs. H. D. Clark, Cliff Road,
Thursday.

—Mrs. James J. Grant and
daughter, Ann, Ea=t Avenue, have

returned from a visit of.several
months with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Schenk,.Hackettstown.

—Mi's. Percy Austen, Wtst
Avenue, spent Friday in New
\ ovk.

—Mrs. Jack Lester and infant
son, Jack, Jr., of Washington; D.
C, and Private Ethel Kovaes,
WACs of Arlington, Va., are the
a;ue.sts of Mr. anrl Mrs. Charles
Lester of Central Aven,ue.

—Mrs. Boi-̂ -e Peterson, Old
Road, attended a dinner party
in New York Thursday.

—The Misses Dorothy Snee and
Mary Stubbs, of town, spent Sun-
day in Elizabeth.

—Miss Louise Morris, former
patient at the Rahway Memorial
Hospital, is convelescing at her
home in West Avenue.

—H. D. Clark, Cliff Roal, left
Monday to attend the Canadian
Toy Fair in Toronto, Canada.

—The Sewaren Home and
School Circle will meet April 5
in the school auditorium.

A SLIP-UP
WOODBRIDGE — Through an,

error the following names were
not listed in last week's, paper as
aids in the waste paper .collection:,
INDEPENDENT-LEADER truck,.
John Hrmotnick, Fred Shepherd
and John Petroff; Army truck, F.
Karmondy, Ed Gere. John Notchy,
Wally Sabo, John Simon, .Donald
La Penta; Sewar»n Motor Trans-
portation, rf John Pfeiffer, driver;
workers, Edgar Hill Barriers, Ken-
neth Manning, Ray Petrick, Don
Farrell, Harry Mulliken, Cliff An-
derson, -Charles Connors, Tom
Williams.

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere

Attractive surroundings com- *
bined with the best food in
town promise you a most ên- •
joyable dinner. Bring the
family in tonight. Reason-
able prices.

MICHAELS
JRE4TJUMMHI

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Objections Filed
(Continued from Paqe 1)

been allowed to exist and said the
company did not intend they
.should exist in this camp.

The engineer explained the pro-
gram in which Mexicans are ob-
tained to relieve the manpower
shortage in the states. He said ar-
rangements are made by the War
Manpower Commission and the
railroad retirement board in con-
junction with the Mexican gov-
ernment to have Mexican labor-
ers work on tracks, engineering,
housing and ears. Last year 50,-
000 laborers were brought to the
States with between six and seven
thousand working from New York
to Washington. There were about
300 in the New York division and
300 in the Newark district.
, The laborers, he explained, are

signed up in Mexico by the rail-
road representative, the War Man-
power Commission and the retire-
ment board. Physical examinations
are given the laborers in Mexico
and also when they an ive here.
Bitner said of the 300 in his charge
last year, only four or five were
actually returned to Mexico be-
cause of poor health.

The camps, the engineer said,
are operated by thf Pennsylvania
Railroad or the Pennsylvania
Railroad Y. M. C.'A. He explain* d
a camp of about 150 men near +he
North Newark station is operated
by the railroad "Y."'

'.Easy To Handle'
These men, Bitner declared, get

along- very well in communities

and are easy to handle. He said
Lhey are of the English and Span-
ish class and are great baseball
players. The railroad wishes to
locate them here- because there is

I work 10 do here now. There are
| loO Mexicans in Bristol and 180
j in Plainsboro and the railroad
plan-i to locate some near Me-
tuehen, Rahway and the Jersey
City district.

Bitner further explained the
Mexicans remain here only six
months under contract and can
only remain longer if they per-
sonally request to do so and the
railroad labor union, an affiliate
of the American Federation of
Labor, agrees. He assured the resi-

! dents if individuals cause any
I trouble they will be sent to Mexico
' iramediatelj.

Mrs. Alice Cox questioned the
sanitary conditions stating there
were no conveniences for men on
Monday. Mrs. Knudsen also que.s-

I tioned the safety of young girls in
the Tieinity.

Bitner said it was the fault of
the construction company that a
permit had not been requested
and outdoor conveniences were not

j' erected before work had begun.
I He claimed the Mexican consul in-
i tpects the camps regularly.

Herbert Rose also voiced o.b-
' jeetion to the project, claiming
i Mexicans have a different way of
living than Americans.

! Thu railroad engineer stated the
railroad wishes to construct camps
on available railroad property
and in reply to a question of one
resident said if the camps are

Is Argued 8y Speaker
SEWAREN — Members of the

S.eĵ 'aren History Club were urged
to consider the.youth of today by
Charles E. Gregory,, publisher of
the Woodbridge INDEPENDENT-
LEADER, and Rev. Herbert R.:
Denton of Sewaren at a meeting;
held at the home of Mrs. Sanrue.
•J. Henry, West Avenue. Mr.
Gregory suggested establishment

! of a "Youth Center," where ac-
tivities and programs would be
planned and administered, by E,;

group of representative youilg
people from each part of Wood-
bridge Township under efficient
adult guidance. Such environment,
he said, would be a source of
foundation for character building
and. social advancement of our
future leaders. Such a project,
properly executed, would include
wholesome relaxation, apprecia-
tion of the cultural arts, athletic
contests, -hobbies and other Worth-
while activities—all to be shared
and enjoyed with leaders, equipped
to instruct and advise, he said.

Rev. Denton contended that
"Parental Education" would be ,a
big step forward in solving- the
youth problem of the present.
Parents should be made to realize
the importance of supervising- and
understanding the leisure-time ac-
tivities of their children. Too
many parents are filling their li\'es
with war-time jobs plus evenings
of adult pleastire which excludes
the teen-age group, he Continued.

"Too much responsibility is be-
ing shrugged' off tired parental
shoulders o n t o o u r .schools,
churches and communities which
are unable to meet all the require-
ments essential in the molding of
happy, normal boys and girls," he
declared. A general discussion was
held at the conclusion of those
talks.

Reads Poems
Mrs. Frederick S. Haney, of the

Perth. Amboy Woman's Club, read
a g'roup of delightful poems, sev-
eral of which were written by Mrs,
Blanche Balfour, of town. Mrs.
Olive Van Iderstine, soloist and
•Mrs. George Urban, accompanist,
contributed "Sylvia" and "I Hid
Love In My Heart,"

Mrs. A. W. •Scheidt presided at
the business session and appointed
the following- nominating commit-
tee, Mrs. William C. Ecker, Mrs.
Samuel J Henry and Mrs. Mercer
•Bruhn. Twodollars was contributed
to the room furnishing project for
foreign exchange students at the
New Jersey College for Women.
Mrs. Kenneth Butler was appoint-
ed chairman of "Home Gardening1

and Canning." Mrs. Theodore
Freitag reported that over eighty
gifts have been collected to be
used as prizes in games and con-
tests'for convalescing soldiers at I
Camp Kilmer Hospital. This pro-'
gram was arranged by Mvs. |
Blanche Balfour. The annual meet-;
ing- will be held April 18 with ?.n\
election of officers.

HIS NUMBER 13
TEMPLE, Texas.—Private Rob-

ert Tipton, of Hendersonville, N.
C, will always remember the
number 13. He was inducted into

| the Army qji Oct. 13, 1942, went
to France'June 13, 1944, was
wounded November 13, the doc-
tors removing- 13 pieces of shrap-
nel and, at McCloskey General
Hospital, he's recovering in bed—
No. 13.

built away from civilization elec-
tricity • and water would not be
available. There is no plan for
policing, he. said, in answer to a

j question of John J. Dooley, add-
ing the men are not under'juris-
diction of the railroad when they
complete their work.

Bring
EASTER J

WITH FLOWERS
. FROM BAUMANN'S
Over SO Years Serving The Public Fresh Cut

Flowers And Plants From Our Own 20 Greenhouses*
WHETHER IT BE YOUR SWEETHEART, WIFE, MOTHER OR DAUGHTER,
THEY SHOULD WEAR A CORSAGE EASTER MORNING.
Tlower and plant arrangements that you do not see elsewhere you will find here
in j;reat profusion of beauty and freshness. A delight to all wlio receive them.
Gardenia plants covered with buds and flowers—blooming rose bushes, several
varieties of azaleas and a wide variety of beautiful combinations of rare plants.

IF YOU CANNOT COME CALL RAHWAY 7-0711—0712—0713
Order Early Please

JOHN R. BAUM-ANN"
900 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J. J

.As a Member of the Florists Telegraph Delivery Association, We Can Deliver Flowers to Any City
_ in the United States and Canada.

LAST MIWUTE SUGGESTIONS FOR

1895 C h r i s t e n s e n ^ s 1945
"50- Years of Service"

' G I R L S ' • • '

. SPRING •

COATS
100 rv Wool

Navv - Pastels - Plaids

BOYS'

Topcoats
Tan - Gray - Tweed.

Sizes to 8

100',7 Wool

^3 .^3

and

SKIRTS
for

Every

Ensemble

BOYS'

and

JACKETS

Sport Ensembles

Student Suits
Regulars and Stout-Sizes

and

Adam

GLOVES
• Fab r i c

m. Combination

and

. Kid

SHOES
for ihe Family

POLLY PRESTON

FLORSHEIM

SUNDIAL

JARMAN

BUSTER BROWN
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Current Events Discussed
At Sessian Of Salmagundi

WQODBiRIDGE — A round-
table discussion of current events
featured the meeting of the Sal-
magundi Literary and Musical So-
ciety Tuesday at the •home of Dr.
and Mrs. G. Myron Walters, Main
Street. • •

Dr. I. T. Spencer served as mod-
erator and the speakers were L.
Runyon Potter, Mrs. Victor C.
Nicklas and Mrs. Thomas Z. Hum-
phrey.

Andrew Ducha, of Elizabeth,
guest artist, played several selec-
tions on the electric guitar. '

The next meeting will be April
10 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney C. Leeson, Rahway Ave-
nue.

OPERATORS WANTED'
To work' on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress >
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

FOR SALE
AUCTION -SALE, March 24 at

10:00 a. m., also March 31 at
10:30 a. m., of the antique shop
at 926 St. George Ave., Rahway,

•N. J. Van Voorees, auctioneer.
I.L.&C.P.3-22.3-29.

WANTED
OLD ACCORDIONS. We'll pay

high cash prices for any of the
following b a n d instruments:
Piano- Accordions, T i n m p e ' . s ,
Boehm System Clarinets, Alto and
Tenor Saxophones. Call, Write or
Telephone—Eddie's Music Center
and School of Music, 357 State St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Phone P. A.
4-1290. 8-29

FOR SALE -

To settle estate

85 Wedgewood Ave., 661
Lewis St., 163 Grenville
St., 313 Oak St., Wood-
bridge, N. J. Act Prompt-
ly. Telephones Rahway
7-2243-2244.

3-22, 29

SMOKERS
CIGARETTE SMOKERS—Amaz-

ing; Zip-Roll Pocket cigarette
roller, make your own tailor-made
cigarettes from any tobacco. Send
$1.00 bill for 2 samples prepaid.
Keep one - sell one - Big profits
for agents. DeLuxe Mfg. Co., 1914
E. Franklin Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. 3-22, 29; 4-5.

WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a lb. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green
Gi:., Woodbridge, N. J.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

• Modern one-family dwelling.
7 rooms, fireplace. Grove Ave.,
Woodbridge , N. J. Inquire
Jacob H. Bernstein, Room 203
Raritan Building, 175 Smith
St., Perth AmTboy, N.-J. 3-15

HELP WANTED FEMALE
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL for light

housework—daily—morning or
afternoon. For appointment call
Woodbridge 8-0510 after 6 P. M.

3-15 tf.

Fall Line of
Art Supplies
for Artists

and Students

318 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES

HOSTESSES

CASHIERS

PORTERS

DISH WASHERS

SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS

GARDENER

WEEKENDS, PART TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABIL-
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25

Woodbridge, N..--J."

Ration M&ard Starts Issuance
Sugar For Canning April 1

To Determine Size Of
Allotment In Each Ap-
plication; Limit Fixed

WOODBRIDGE—The local War
Price and Rationing Board will be-
gin issuing sugar for canning
fruits and making jellies April 2,

This year housewives will get
all their home canning sugar by
applying, to the ioea] board." No
ration, stamps \viii be made good
for canning sugar. The board will
determine the amount of sugar
needed, based on information fur-
nished by the housewife.

The total amount of canning
sugar allowed for each person will
not be more than 20 pounds this
year. No more than 160 pounds a
family can be allowed even if
there are more than eight persons
in it.

For canning fruits or fruit
juices, the allowance will be on
the basis of >one pound of sugar
for each four quarts to be canned.
Within the 20 pound maximum
allowance, five pounds of sugar
for each person will be allowed
for canning vegetables and for
making jams, jellies, relishes, cat-
sup, etc.

For people who produce home
canned foods for sale, no more
sugar than was used for this pur-
pose, during 1944 will be allowed
this year.

"Sugar supplies," Board offi-
cials pointed out, "are feeling the
pinch of a long war. Stocks for
this time of year are the lowest
since the war began. Military
needs are high. Ships that other-
wise might be bringing sugar into
this country are hauling supplies
to the battlefronts. Manpower and
machinery for the refineries ave
scarce. Substantial increases in
production are unlikely.

"In this situation OPA simply
had to tighten up. We cannot af-
ford an over-issuance of home can-
ning sugar such as occurred last
year, when, throughout the coun-
try, we used 300,000 tons more
than the total allotment.

"Nevertheless, if only those
people who actually will use sugar
for home canning apply for it,
there will be enough to preserve
as much fruit as was prepared in
liomes last year."

The local Board will provide a
form for each applicant to fill
out. A family may apply only twice
for canning sugar this year. Ap-
plications must be made before
October 31.

Republican Club Donates
$100 In Red Cross Drive

WOODBRIDGE—One hundred
dollars was donated to the Red
Cross War Fund by the First
Ward Men's Republican Club at
a meeting held in the Hungarian
Reformed Church Hall, School
street. C. Christian Stoekel pre-
sided.

The club formally endorsed the
candidacies of Mayor August F.
Greiner and Committeeman Fred-
erick A. Spencer for re-election.
Motion pictures .of the Wood-
bridge Emergency* Squad were
shown by its president, Elbur
Richards.

Aluminum "trust" found by
court upholding Government.

Card Party, Auspices Of
Avenel Fire Co. Group

AVENEL — Ladies' Auxiliary
of Avenel Fire Co. No. 1, with
Mrs. Harold Hanson as chairman,
conducted a ,eard party Saturday
at the fireheuse..

Special award went to Mrs. Mi-
chael DeStefano; door prizes, Mrs.
Charles Nezera, Jr., Mrs. Leon
Sauers, Mrs. Rudolph Voelker and
Mrs. William Peyna; non-players'
prizes, Mrs. Perna, Mrs. Vincent
DiLeo, Mrs. Marie Johnson, Mrs.
Bertha Dietrich, Mrs. Amelia
Morehardt, Mrs. Jay Herman and
Mrs. Julius Leiner; game winners,
Mrs. Herbert B. Rankin, ..Mrs.
Frank Cenegy, Mrs. Lawrence Cas-
trovmci, Mrs. De Stefano, Mrs.-
Kenneth Haley, Mrs. John Kluben-
spies, Mrs. Carl Swetits, Mrs. John
Wukovets, Mrs. Joseph Jacobs,
Mrs. Joseph Kalman, William Ken-
nedy, Spencer Green and Joseph
Chipperoni.

Miss Huber Is Re-Elecied
President Oi Church Unit

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Grace C.
Huber was re-elected president of
the. Breekenridge Auxiliary of the
First Presbyterian Church Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. William
Butters, Harrell Avemie, with
Mrs. William G. Brewer as assist-
ant hostess.

Other officers elected were Mrs.
L. C. Holden, vice president; Mrs.
Clement Evans, secretary and Mrs.
Kenneth S. Manning, treasurer.

The next meeting will be April
9 at the home of Mrs. Elias Cos-
tello, Avenel.

Candidates File
(Continued from Page 1)

known to his host of friends. Our
party believes he will make an
excellent representative in local
government.

"As candidate for membership
on the Township Committee rep-
resenting the Third Ward we pre-
sent John Kozusko. Mr. Kozusko
is one of the leading business men
in Middlesex County. F.rom his
large store of knowledge, based
on a: successful business career,
coupled with past experience in
public life (Mr. Kozusko served
on the Perth Amboy City Coun-
cil), it is our opinion he would
contribute much toward local gov-
ernment."

$15.00
.• Mrs. L. H. Brown, Mrs. W. T.
Ames, Louise Huber. /

$11.00
Dr. R. E. Gruber.

$10.00
Stephen Vigh, H. McClure, M.

E. Steel, Perth Amboy Baking Co.,
C. Miller, B. B. Clark, C. A". Gal-
loway, Warren. Cline, Hebrew Con-
gregation, Mrs. I. Jacobs, S. J.
Henry, Mr. Jasper, E. A. L. Clavt-
son, L. P. Carson, Herbert B,
Rankin, H. D. Clark, Mrs. Arthur
Gardner, Alfred Ruclt, Hany
Dambach, aHrry Wean, Woman's
Club of Fords, Theodore Brichze,
A.-̂ V.i Ashby, Mrs. I. Sisolak, Mrs.
W. Pearsell, Mrs. A. Anderson, Jo-
seph Gross, William Westlake,
Frank Dunham, Victory Restau-
rant, L. & L, Market, Fred Popu-
yiteh, Adolph Quadt, Albert Quadt,
USN; McHose Clay Co.. iFlorence
Whiteh-ead, Mrs. C. Behrens,
Frieda Kuem.

"" $7.50
James Ness, Charles F. Jones. .

$6.00 -
Mrs. Helene Sfcendahl. •

$5.00
J. H. Bryan, John'" Coventry,

Kenneth Voelker, Joseph Press-
man, William Gaines, Colonia
Woman's Club, Samuel Greenspan,
Junior Woman's Club of Avenel,
Walter Habich, J. M. Sehlesinger,
J. B. Tabot, Mrs. William Falken-
stern, Mrs. Fred Hodicker, Mrs.
S. Jensens Mrs. Lee Schiller, Kyl-
man Silagy, Geraldine Gerrity, N.
T. Pape, James J. Keating, Pas-
quale Montazzoli, John Gursaly,
R. L. Kapostos, Mrs. George Luf-
barry, Mrs. G. Lundquist, Mrs.
Lillian. Morris, Mrs. H. A. O'Con-
nor, Mrs. G. Robinson, Sewaren
Democratic Club, Mrs. M. Snee,
Mrs. G. Swingle, Mrs. W. Trnitt,
Mrs. Olive Van Iderstine, Mrs. E.
Wickberg, Nellie Eyan, Rev. Her-
bert Denton, Earl H. Lloyd, Dale
Vincent, Valerie Vincent, A. F.
Hauselt, Mrs. Ada Bailey, Ethel
Valentine, Percy Austen, Mrs. M.
Balfour, John Drummond, William
Benson. ,

Robert Stancliff, Frank McDon-
ald, John Dunn, John Breeken-
ridge-, C. L. West, Anna Monck,
B. Neuss, Mrs. Kenneth Derick,
Wilson Pherigo, T. I. Riley, Mrs.
Nelly McDermott, George "Welch.

Regular Republican Club of
Fords, Mrs. R. Wilck, Mrs. W.
Westlake, Mrs. E. Springer, Bar-
tollo DiMatteo, Max Etzolct, Buck-
ley Drug Store, Ed. Miljes, Fords
Women's Republican ' Club, Wil-
liam Frankel H. Hansen, A. Ge-
rard, Mrs. Howard Madison. Mrs.
Ludwig, H. Lund, Mrs. E. Kahree,
Joseph LaRiccia, Steve Dalina,
Yernusky Tavern, Charles Neary,

Deficit In Fund
(Continued from Page 1)

Tombs, Joseph Turek, Anton Lund,
John Frohlich, Joseph Dambaeh,
Dave Myeiy .Sam Hodes, Michael
Riesz &' Co., John Deak, Slovak
Church.

$20.00
Joseph Bacskay.
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Easter Flowers
Are In Bloom

SELECT FROM OUR LARGE
selection of choice blooms,
hardy, and artistically boxed

or potted.

VICTORY GARDEN VEGE-
TABLE PLANTS OF ALL

KINDS
We extend Easter Greetings to
all our men and women in the
armed forces.

RED CROSS

Give Mow! m-m Give More!
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS'

Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherine Ruckriegel, Prop.

325 PERSHING AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Phone Carteret 8-S424

EASTER SPECIAL at the
American Barber and Beauty Shop

Of course you want to look
BEAUTIFUL at Eastertime,
and we can help you do it. We
use all the latest and improved
methods of permanent waving1.
All of our operators are EX-
PERTS, and the newest mem-
ber of our staff is a SPECIAL-
IST in ALL types of Beauty
Culture. . • .

American Barber' and' Beauty Shop
Call Carteret 8-5-7.47 for an appointment,

S. Eusso, Proprietor •
| 5 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET

666
Preparations a's.'diiectedl

C. J. t Casallitti, Mrs. Elizabeth
Kopper, Mrs. D. Lattanzio, Mrs.
Lillian Acker, Mildred Ludlow,
Matilda Garthwaite, Miss Mary C.
Fee, Mrs. Miriam Balderston, Roie
Edison, Mrs. Clara Skidmore, Effie
K. Nevill, Mrs. Lillian Hruska,
Helen Feutchbaum, John Csik,
Hor/elawn Fire Department, Mrs.
Anna Wedell, J. Mehasy, F. Csap-
lar, R. Toth, V. Gutwein, F.
Pfaefifle, J. Korczowski, Christina
Pinelli, Matthew Marfan, M. M.
Korczowski, George Barrett, John
Nevins, Henrietta Sullivan, "Ray
Osbofne, L. F. Reynolds, Jennie
Garthwaite, • Edith Davis, Mrs.
Dorothy McCabe, Eleanor Harned,
Mrs. Catherine Li'chti, Mrs. Grace
Gibson, Catherine Waters, Sareda
Brady.

Senior Play
(Continued from Page 1)

Den Bleyker, Charles Kvtra and
Otto Wenberg.

The program committee is Miss
Susan Pesee, Peggy Kochiek, Elea-
nor Koesik, Ethel Leffler, Dorothy
Lozak, Marie Johnson, Edith Nix-
dorf, Katherine Kopcho, Irene Si-
mpn, Marie Kovacs, Frances Bren-
nan, Betty Mezey, Rose Smirig-a
and Anna Marie Frank.

Leo Ciuffre'da is supervising the
stage erew which is made up of
John Zilai, James Commerton,' Mi-
chael Dudas, George Lucas, Ray
Petriek,. John Yaku-bik, Ralph
Santa Maria, Herbert Vahaly,
John Vereb, Hans Pederson, Harry
Glick, Kenneth Hansen, Charles
swetz, Ronald Lozak and Dominic
Decibus.

The stage furnishings commit-
tee is being directed by Miss van
Slyke and consists oi Ellen Boehm,
Margaret Coogan, Hans Pederson,
Gretehen. Van Syekle/.-Herbert
Vahaly, Florence. Hecker and
Raymond Jensen. Tickets may be
purchased from any member of
the senior class.

Shell Pro'dwced
(Continued from Page 1)

of Shell Pipe Line Corporation,
wholly owned subsidiary of Shell
Union, were not included in the
consolidated statements, and the
equity in operating results of af-

BOYS'
CLOTHING

••/• F O R S A L E -
A V E N E L "• '• ,

MODERN FRAME BUNGALOW, 4 rooms and
bath, 31/2 years old, Lot 50x117, taxes about $95.00.

Asking price $4900.00

^RAHWAY
SIX ROOM FRAME HOUSE, garage and shed, all

improvements, on paved street, Lot 30x200, taxes
about $110.00.

Asking price $3500.00

RAHWAY . •
FRAME DWELLING converted to two families, 4

rooms and bath on each floor, in choice residential
section. Large lot, 3 car garage.

Price $8000.00
GASOLINE STATION on Route 25, lot 73x110,

independently owned. *

$3500.00

*RQSS DI.COMO/AGENCY
1576 Irving St. " ..' Railway, N, J.

• . (near Rahway Theatre)
Telephone Rahway 7-0262

FLOWERS CARRY A,

MESSAGE TOR

HAPPINESS

GIVE MASTER
FLOWERS! :

WE WIRE FLOWERS.
MEMBER OF F. T. D

Lello's Flower

filiated companies was not taken
into income. Under this procedure,
income accounts are credited only
as and when dividends are re-
ceived from those co-rhpflnies.
• The company paid out S2.09S,-
000 during 1944 in its program
to help employes in the Amied
Forces; In the case of married em-
ployes with dependents, the com-
pany made tip the difference be-
tween military pay .and the for-
mer wage or saliry, subject to a
maximum payment of 5O''> of the
latter; gave two months' pay to
all employes entering- the Armed
Forces, and defrayed part -of the
cost of' carrying' National Service
Life Insurance. The company also
contributed ^S^SSjOOO during last
year to two employe benefit, funds
—The Shell Pension Fund and
Provident Fund. •

Dorothy Adams Is Bride
In Sewaren Home Nuptial

S'E'.W-A REN — Miss Dorothy
Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Adams of Prompton, Pa.,
became the bride of Thomas Hart-
ley of Perth Amboy, March 17 at
trie home of her parents. The bride
who is "well known locally was at-
tended by her cousin, Miss Alma
Counterman of town and another
cousin, Robert Coanterman served
as an usher. Miss Marilyn Count-
erman was a-guest.'Mr. and Mrs..
Hartley will'.reside in Park Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy.

Elce Production
Strange as it may seem, one of

the four leading states in rice-pro-
duction is California, with 3,000,568,-
000 bags of 100 pounds each.

New Shore Road, Route 35, or f
King George Road, Ww&ri&ge, N. J. |

Phone Woodbridge 8-1586 $
p

A dignified service in casket sprays, -wreaths, blankets |v
and floval pieces. ' Jv

News From The Services
Edward B. Trio, Keasbey, was * Bronze Corporation, Long Island

commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Army of the United States
March 19 upon successful comple-
tion of the Officer, -.Candidate
Course at the Infantry School at
Fort Benning, Ga. Lt. Trio is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Trio,
406 Crows Mill Road, Keasbey.
He enlisted in the Army May 22,
1944 and received his basic train-
ing- at Camp Croft, S. C. The new
officer is a graduate of Newark
College of Engineering and Ste-
vens Institute of Technology, Ha-
boken, where he was a member of
the track team and chairman ,of
the American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers.

Joseph A. Nagy, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Nagy, 9 Fraser
Street, Fords, was commissionccl
a second lieutenant in ceremonies
held at Fort * Knox, Ky., on.
March 24.

* * *
Cpl. Frank F. Kozma, 17 Asm

Street, Fords, is a member .'of
the 84th Engineer Hawaiian's
Camoufleurs stationed with the
Sixth Army Group, France.
; . ' • : ' . ' • * «

•Paul R. Stoney, brother of
Harold J,. Stoney, 2SG Martool!
Drive, Woodbridgie, 'has arrived iyi
Greenland to seTve the armed
forces as an American Red Cross
assistant field director. Until .-his
Red Cross appointment, Stoney
was employed by- the - General

City, N. Y. He attended Keyport
High -School and New York -
University School of Commerce,

* its * }

Private Joseph, P.. Bichardson,"
P&rt-Readingy ITSMC, Is no=w ad-
dressed through l Fleet Post dffi.ee,
San Francisco, Calif.

* * *
; Cpl. -Joseph J. Donohue, 3 l l

.Fulton Street, Woodbridge, Is
with the 343rd- Engineer Regi-
ment with the Sixth Army Gro,u.p
in France. The unit has opened
approximately .600 miles -of sup-
ply trn'es from the Riviera ,to the
R'hine. ' •*

ssi for BUDWErSER

I
I BEER

1
f
1
I

and other /
popular beers

call at

" NAGY'SY
Family Liquor Stor^

101 Roosevelt Aye.
Carteret I

Endless Selections

SUITS * COATS
98

UP

Every Styft inducting
3°p®« G®snfia!ti®n Sets

Sport Jackets $12.98

SPRING PRESSES $39 8 $5
Slacks & Skirts $398'»«

.Ensemble Items
2.93 up Handbags 2.25 up

2,98 up Slips 1,98 up

Sweaff rs 2.38 up Hose 34c up

GIRLS' SUITS
COATS 7 : w
Dresses 2.39 up Swtaters & Skirls 2^8 up (

iffitrs
36. $40,

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS; W i
Ties 69*Spurt Shirts %3ll

Slacks & Sweaters 3.98 up Hats 4.98 up <->Shoes 5*98 up Hose 3Se tsp

BOYS' ami Sport: $1198
Combinations • •

Immm Jaekels
MOVELTY KNITTE0, CORDUROY & .GABARBIME SUITS $ t . S i

NO CHARGER CREDIT
• , OH A L T E R A T I O N S

IWi

186 Smith Street
OPEN EVENINGS

AMBOY
PERTH

_H® Waff in® Pyreh«sse With Y@y
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British Warships Can §e Used
Joint offensive operations by the Ameri-

can and British fleets in the Pacific is im-
practical, asserts War Correspondent

.,-Charles MeM.urtrj, because of the differ-
ence; in ship speed."The American corre's-

hipendent points out that our warships
- capable of making thirty knots, "or better,

and-says that most of the British warships
1 move at a much slower pace.. -

The implication of the assertion is de-
nied ~by British Naval correspondents in
Australia who suggest that "if technical
difficulties are delaying use of the British

" ileet, a dear statement should come from
Admiral Nimitz in the interest of "mutual

- understanding." Such a statement "would
' - stop stories that political disagreements

•u^--threaten-to prevent full-scale British oper-
:- ations in the Pacific.''

.We have no first-hand information as to
" - the matters discussed, but it should be per-
. -• fectly obvious that British warships can be

used in the Pacific, regardless of speed.
•f-:While it is -true that the speed of a task

.v force is limited to that of its slowest ship,
there, is no reason to doubt the usefulness

'-- of a British task force, even if its over-all
if- -' speed is not up to that of a similar Ameri-
.-£_ can unit.
7" Certainly, we know of no political dis-
i• agreements that interfere with the use of
J ?* British power against the Japanese. More-
-. t over, we do not believe that there is any-
?-• "thing in this phase of "the story.

As a matter of fact, the rated speed of
- our -battleships, prior to the building pro-

-^ gram which began with the North Caro-
-f - .lifia, was only about twenty-one knots. The
->:"B_ew bait£leships, of course, have speeds
_*I that reach up to thirty-five knots.

We cite these figures because some of
our oldest and newest battleships are oo-

-'"._ operating in Pacific warfare. If they can
-~ work together, despite their differences in

shipped to war victims as. a free will gift
from the American people.

Officials who know their facts tell us
that as many war victims have died from
exposure and lack of adequate clothing as
from starvation. . Clothing relief, they say,
ranks high in urgency. ,

Henry J. .Kaiser, industrialist, has ac-
cepted the chairmanship of the nation-
wide drive and key men are being asked to
cooperate all over the nation. Back of the
drive is the-idea that many Americans will
make a generous effort to provide clothing
for the children, the aged and the home-
less—the helpless victims of the great war.

While the drive is not to collect seraps
it is based upon the conviction that many
of us have old clothes whioh we do not
need but which we, for many reasons, have
kept. These articles of clothing can be of
great value to" those who have none as
good and your gift of surplus clothing may
save a life somewhere.

To Recall Large Bills?
~ T-here are more than $1,000,000,000 in
$1,000 bills now outstanding, about $260,-
000,000 in $500 bills and $4,000,000,000
in $100 bills.

This is a large increase in bills of high
denomination. The fact convinces some
experts that currency is being secreted by
people for various reasons. Others suggest
that the bills of large denominations are
being used by racketeers, black market
operators and others to evade taxes by
avoiding bank records.

The suggestion has been ma,de that the
Federal Government issue an order re-
quiring- that all currency of large denomi-
nations be turned in. The idea would be to
collect all large denomination bills in much
the same manner in which gold certificates
were brought in some twelve years ago.

It is safe to predict that if the President
issues such an executive order, there will
be a hue and cry throughout the country,
with so-called patriots protesting another
infringement upon the liberty of citizens.
However, not many people engaged in
legitimate business have occasion to use
bills of such size.

Millions In Captivity
The Germans are-said to hold more than

two million French people captive and
there is considerable anxiety in France as
to the fate of these hostages.

In eluded among the prisoners' are more
than 900,000 military men and about half

r;;speed, no reason whatever exists to pre- ' a m i n i o n citizens'. The Germans, is said,
-;.-_„ vent the use of the British ships,-even iff before losing control'in France, rounded
t , they are not capable of the high speeds of u p thousands of individuals for deporta-

our new battleships.

I disasters May Come •
This community may not be on the' call-

-. ing list of a serious disaster during 1945,
- but unless past history is upset completely

-" hundreds of communities throughout the
i;- country will suffer such a visit.

A recent nation-wide survey revealed
; that Eed Cross Chapters of the country
-". have arrangements completed to house
- more than four million people and to feed
" thirteen" million persons daily in time of
. emergency*

V*.-: Perhaps many people do not realize that
5- the Red Cross in this community has its dis-
' faster committee, which has made prior
. preparation for any catastrophe which may

strike.
•. We htope we may never face the hard-

_ ships of ,a disaster, but at this time when
the Red Cross is raising its funds for the
coming year it would be well .for us to re-

-.- member that by contributing to the Red
Cross we will be helping some American
communities when that help is needed most

- —perhaps our own.

tion.
What has happened to the French has

likewise -happened to other people who
came under Nazi control. Thee probability
is that the world will never know how
many captives were taken into" Germany
from occupied regions and the fate of
many of them will be clothed in mystery.

If the barest percentage of the atrocity
stories that come from Germany, in rela-
tion to the treatment of hostages, is true,
there is no excuse whatever for lamenting
the hardships the German people will ua-
dergo to make good some of their crimes.

SHAPE OF THINGS TO ""COME?.

%mm
JOHHSOH

. * 3 To 1 In Our Favor
Up to the beginning of 1945, the Army

Air- forces lost 17,380 planes from all
causes, according to General H. H. Arnold,

-who reports that Germany and Japan •to-
gether lost 50,658.

Tho ratio of losses is sightly less than
lhreo-l"-one in our favor. Naturally, our
Air force knows the number of planes we
have lost but the probability of error ex-
i.-;trf in regard to enemy planes. Inasmuch
as 1he Air Force has been careful in regard
to. claims of enemy planes destroyed, the
probability is that the figure is approxi-
mately correct.

In regard to planes lost in air combat
agaiii-st the Germans, the General reports
that we have lost 6,989 but only 1,296
against the,Japanese. German anti-aircraft
lire downed 5,002 American planes, while
Japanese anti-aircraft accounted for only
440. Our other Josses are-accounted for by
Lho weather, accidents, and mechanical
failures. Some were destroyed ,bn tlie
ground.

Amazing Fire-Power
The development of rocket projectors

and the use of rockets has been one of the
features of the present war.

The rocket, which originated in ancient
times, is being widely used by the Army,
the Navy and the Air Force. Fired from
multiple-barrel projectors, the rockets car-
ry considerable authority.

While details of the projectors used by
American forces are hot available, the
British, according to a dispatch from Lon-
don, used rocket guns With 32 barrels. For
laying down a "barrage of fire," the rocket
is an ideal "weapon and the new projector
is considered "one of the war's most de-
vastating weapons.".

While the rocket cannot replace artil-
lery, it seems to be very effective • when
concentrated in supporting fire. The Brit-
ish War Office points out that a battery of
rocket projectors can be handled by less
than 200 men while the equivalent fire
power from 5.5-inch guns demand approx-
imately 3,000 men.

Old Clothes Can Save Lives
A national drive for 150,000,000 pounds

of used" clothing will get underway next
month and the clothes collected will be

The current crop of peace ru-
mors, which is ushering in the
sixth spring of war, can by this
time be recognized as an old trick
of the Nazis. Knowing that un-
conditional surrender is the Allied
fixed policy, they cannot think of
anything better than their once
successful tactic of trying to split
the United Nations. Offering
peace feelers separately to each,
they hope to create suspicion and
dissension in the Allied camp.

The real intentions of the des-
perate Nazis should be clear to us
by now. The Hitler crew is not in-
terested in -a peace that would save
Germany from destruction. If they
were they would have arranged
for pe^ce last autumn, before the
nvasion of their home territory

and before the obliteration bomb-
ngs began. From the Nazi po'int of

view, the destruction of German
cities and industries will only add
to the great problems of recon-
struction1 which will face the world
when peace comes. They hope for
such great chaos that the Allied
peace plans will be impossible to
achieve in Eui-ope, especially with
another war to be won in the Pa-
cific. It is in this chaos that the
Nazis hope to get their second
chance.

Ever since the announcement of
the Yalta decisions a group of sob
sisters of press and radio have

"Waste" Of War
Here is an example of the waste of war;
The Army began the construction of a

huge shipping base in July, 1942, to handle
war supplies destined to support an Aleu-
tian campaign. The base was completed in
the-summer of 1943, but, by that time, the
Japanese invaders had been /busted from
the Aleutians.

It is easy to conclude at this time that
the Army should not havelcohstructed the
base. Our judgment, however, must be
baaed on conditions as they existed in
1942, when the enemy had .vantage points
in the Aleutians and nobody knew whether
the Japanese would attempt, a major offen-
sive into Alaska.

been deploring ..the harsh terms
.which are in store for Germany in
the post-war world. They maintain
that the welfare of Europe de-
pends on a regenerated and re-
stored. German industry; they wish
to see peace terms that will allow
this restoration as soon as pos-
sible. They say you cannot ke".p
a nation of 70 million people, from
playing a decisive .. role in the
world. They want a relatively soft
peace for. Germany.

The Germans themselves are
making such arguments -academic
by their continued resistance to
the Allies. If the price of victory
is the total destruction of German
cities and industries, then the Al-
lies will have to proceed accord-
ingly. And if after the peace other
European countries "will have to
distribute the industrial functions
•of Germany among theihselves by
annexation a n a expropriation,
then t-hat, ' too, will have to be
done. The time when a German
clique could dictate the destiny of
Europe and the world is gone.
That is one of the primary
achievements we can hope for.in
victory, and anything less would
make the victory a hollow one.

The agreements reached at the
Bretton Woods monetary confer-
ence now being considered by the
House Banking and Currency

OUR DEMOCRACY-
^JOHNNY APPLESEED

ALONG A&OUT ISOO WHEN THE FIRST SETTLEMENTS %
WERE SPRINGING OP ALONG THE OHIO, JOHN CHAPMAN-
"JOHNNV APPLESEED"- LOADED HIS CANOE EACH SPRING
WITH SEEDS FROM CIDER. MILLS IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
PADDLED DOWN THE RIVER, GIVING EVERY SETTLER. (
A PORTION OF THE SEED. HE WAS LED BY A VISION rl

OF ORCHARDS BLOSSOMING AND BEARING FRUIT
WHECE THERE WAS ONLY WILDERNESS.

Committee, are the first to face the
test of formal . Congressional ap-
proval that the results of all in-
ternational conferences will have
to face.

The monetary agreements, al-
though less spectacular than other
agreements, are absolutely vital to
a stable world. Without stable cur-
rencies in all countries of the
world there is the danger that any
post-war agreements on trading,
loans and other vital measures
will prove impossible to achieve.
Unstable c -u r r e n c y conditions
caused the chaos of the period
following the last war and during
the depression of the 1930's, of
which Hitler's smart boy, Schacht,
took such skilful advantage. De-
preciated currency means econo-
mic warfare, barter, dumping of
goods, quotas, all the tricks of the
Hitler period in international re-
lations.

Secretary Morgenthau has stated
that "our country has as much to
gain, perhaps more, than any
other" from the monetary agree-
ments.

^ $ * *
Washington is watching with

deep interest the course of action
being followed by Senator Van-
denberg after his- appointment by
President Roosevelt as one of our
representatives to the San Fran-
cisco Security Conference. The
Senator stipulated that his accept-
ance was based upon complete
freedom of action for himself. In
the interests of bipartisan har-
mony the President agreed to the
condition.

This situation ht'3 led to specu-
lation as to what role the Senator
plans to play at the Conference.
In a" recent speech he gave some
hint as to his plans by making an
issue'of the handling- of the Polish
question as agreed to . at Yalta.
This seems to be the line adopted

i by opponents of the Yalta agree-
ments, who have suddenly de-
veloped a great concern for the
boundaries of Poland, a concern
that was absent, in 19-39 when Po-
land was first invaded by the
Nazis. Amonk the Poles them-
selves, however, realistic opinion
seems to be satisfied with the Cru-
zon Line and other boundaries
suggested at Yalta, if that .solution
will fit in with plans for a peace-
ful world. It would seem that
world peace plans should outweigh

' any other item in importance at
•San Francisco. But Senator Van-
denberg is evidently planning an
opposition role for himself at the
Conference. We hope that he does
not lose sight of ine primary pur-
pose of tie meeting—world se-
curity.

CIGARETTES
. Sad news for smokers is the
statement of the Federal Trade
Commission, after an investiga-
tion of the cigarette shortage, that
the scarcity probably would in-
crease this year owing to higher
demands by the Army, which
plans to take 77,000,000 cigarettes
in 1945 as compared with 68,000,-
000 in 1944.

LED BY THE VISION OF A FRUITFUL TOMORROW WE
PLANT TODAY THE SEEDS FOR. OUR. PROGRESS
THROUGH INGENUITY, INITIATIVE AND INDUSTEY-
FQK. OUR SECURITY THROUGH WAR BONDS,
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, LIFE INSURANCE,

TO DARE TO DREAM-WITH COURAGE TO BACK THE
DREAM WITH ACTION-«4S BEEN THE WAY OF ,

/A/ OUR. AMERICAN DEMOCRACY-

Under The State Mouse Dome
ByJ, Joseph Gribbins

T E E N T O N —• Dissatisfaction
•over the turn of events in the
Legislature is being expressed by
some county Republican leaders
throughout New Jersey who are
ooking: ahead toward the 1945
Gubernatorial election with a firm
hope that the G. O. P. candidate
for Governor will not be "fenced
in" by legislation enacted this
year.

.Democrats have already served
notice they will oppose any amend-
ments to the 100-year-old State

onstitution which are prepared
by a Republican-controlled legisla^
tive commission. They want a
Constitutional Convention after
the war when the fighting men
have returned home. Republicans,
however, are going ahead with
plans to revive th° constitutional
revision fight which will run con-
currently with- next year's guber-
natorial election.

Some Republicans look upon the
revival of the Constitution battle
during? a gubernatorial year as
catastrophic for the party. The Re-
publican candidate for Governor,
they reason, must either favor re-
vision by amendment or reject his
own party's plans. In either event
his campaign would be affected.

The Democratic candidate for
overnor will likely oppose the re-

vision and if Democrats stage a
repeat' performance of their suc-
cessful campaign against the pro-
posed New Constitution last No-
vember by all the rules of politics
the betting odds will be on him on
election day,! they point out. At
the present time, it is planned to
hold the special constitutional
amendment election in September,
1946.' ' . • ••

Proposed legalization of Bingo
under Republican auspices and tne
nclusion in the State University

bill of a legal prohibition against
State aid to students attending,
colleges which teach religious sub-
jects, tend to stir up religious is-
sues which cause gubernatorial
campaigns to run out of bounds,
t is also claimed.

As the Legislature is planning
to adjourn in two weeks, old-time
party . workers, .of .. the practical
viewpoint, hope that the men on
top have, not .lo.st their political
perspective. All pending legislative
problems should be solved with at
least one eye on next year's gover-
norship contest, they say, or all
will be lost.

Industrial plants in New Jersey
have absorbed • practically all of
the Jamaicans who worked on
farms in New Jersey in 1944 al-
though additional replacements
are expected shortly. New con-
tingents of Newfoundlanders and
southern mountaineers are being
sought to aid the farmer raise his
valuable crops and enrollment of
New Jersey school boys and girls
for farm work will soon get under-
way.

Already, many youthful victory
farm volunteers from the class-
rooms are participating in spring
farming operations. Workers are
engaged in setting out onions, cut-
ting seed potatoes, and transplant-
ing seedlings under winter frames.

HISTORY: — New Jersey high
schools will probably go all out in
the teaching of American history
in the post-war era in order to pre-
serve American principles and
ideals. A measure being' considered
by the Legislature after introduc-
tion by Assemblyman Walter
Henry Jones, of Bergen County,
fould carry out the plan.
• Superintendents of schools and

supervising principals would be
ordered to prepare a two year
course of study to be given every
high school pupil under the terms
of the bill. Such a study would in-
clude instruction in the American
form of representative govern-
ments and in the origin and growth,
of the social, economic and cul-
tural development of the United
States, of American family .life,
and the high standard of living and
other privileges enjoyed by the
citizens of the United States.

The course of study is expected
to block any attempt to import
foreign doctrines into New Jersey
in the post-war era by instilling in
every girl and boy a great lo\e
for their country and its principles
and ideals.

FARM HELP: — New Jersey
farmers must struggle along this
year with a shortage of help as
little hope appears for any im-
provement in the farm labor /situa-
tion as 1945 operations begin.

Many of the trusted employes of
the farmer remain poised to enter
the army any day because of the
reclassification in January: when
Selective .Service combed over all
2-C farm workers and tagged many
as available for immediate call.
When a few of the former 2-C's
attempted to seek higher paying1

jobs in industrial plants State Se-
lective Service Headquarters im-
mediately threatened to place
them in the army at once.

Because of the loss of valuable
manpower on New Jersey farms,
leaders expect that produce grown
in the State this year will be re-
duced from 8 to 13 per-cent. If the
farm workers continue to be
drafted for military service the
reduction may be greater.

SALARIES: — Policemen and
firemen, court attendants and
other public employes of cities and
counties in New Jersey whose sal-
aries are fixed by statute are ex-
pected to attend a public hearing
next Monday at 10:30 A. M. in the
Senate Chamber at the State
House on two bills which would
wipe out all laws protecting such
salaries.

The measures, sponsored by
Senator John M. Sur«'"ei-ill, Jr.,
of Salem, chairman at the Man-
datory Laws Revision Commission,
would- return to municipal govern-
ing bodies and boards of freehold-
ers the right to fix the salary of
nearly every employe under their
respective jurisdictions.

For more than twenty years,
Legislatures have adopted laws
compelling municipal governi;-"-
bodies and boards of freeholders
to pay certain 'salaries for various
public positions, even though, in
some cases, teh woik iiivolved did
not warrant "so much pay. Many
organizations, including the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association,
have been .campaigning for the
repeal of such mandatory laws in
the interest of less expensive gov-
ernment and this year the Legis-
lature finally got -.around to con-
sidering the proposal.

The proposed laws provide that
the salary, wage or -compensation
-of persons holding office, position
or employment not for a fixed term

(Continued on Pai/e 8)

PAPER BAGS
A shortage of wood pulp threat-

ens to .intensify, the scarcity of
wrapping in the next few months,
according- to the WPB, which says
that there will be fewer paper
grocery and variety bags, ship-
ping sacks, and wrapping paper.

SHOOTS SELF A NECKPIECE
VILLA RIDGE, 111—When Mrs.

E. L. Crain saw a larg-e gray fox
prowling- in her chicken yard, she
called Mrs. James B. Walter, a
neighbor, to help her. Mrs. Wal-
ter, with one shot, killed the ani-
mal, and got a fox fur neckpiece
as a reward.

LET'S PUT

Nineteen-forty-five will be hailed as the year of our
most decisive victories. Allied armies have been sent
crashing to Berlin from the Y/est and the East at
the same time.

Let us link up the home front with the
fighting fronts with the same power,
generalship and close cooperation. This
bank is ready with all its facilities to
kelp you to put more drive into 1945.

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

> Corp.

Metnbe*

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbrfdge, N. J.
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coL'opiA NEWS
By Margaret Scott

—The executive board of the
Parent-Teacher Association ,met
Thursday at the Colonia School.
Plans were made for a luncheon
to be-held April 10 at the Library
to raise funds for the association.
A short business meeting -will pre-
eeed the luncheon, and there will
fee a program di entertainment.
Mrs. Raymond Rohde is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs.' James,Tag-
gart and Miss Mildred Ludlow.
Members will assist the troop com-
mittee of Boy Scout Troop No. 61
at the benefit m-ovie to be shown
at the Library, April 13. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Melville,
Inman Avenue, entertained in
celebration of Mr. Melville's Birth-
day Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
John Glousek, of Elizabeth, Mr.
and Mrs. George Jeffries, Rail-
way; Mr. and Mrs. William Moss-
berg-, Elizabeth; Mrs. Margaret
Connors, Newark; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Melyille, of Clark Town-
ship. »

Fred Sutter, Amhei-st
Avenue, entertained the following
"members of the Busy Bees Wed-
nesday: Mrs. Chai'les Skibinsky,
Mrs. Paskel Merritt, Mrs. Joseph
Brongs, and Mrs. John Schussler.

-—The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Fire Company met Monday at the
headquarters, Florence Avenue,
with the president, Mrs. James
Taggart, in charge. Nomination of
officers was held and election will
be held at the next meeting, April
16. Final plans were made for the
Country Box Social and Dance to
be held April 28 at the Masonic
Temple in Rahway. Music will be
provided by Uncle-George and His
Cornstalkers. Those attending are
requested to dress in rural attire.
The proceeds will be used for
Easter boxes for the service men
of the community. Mrs. Charles
Skibinsky is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Horst Tetehner, Mrs. James
Taggart, Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Mrs.
Edmund Hughes, Mrs. Theodore
Kujawski.

—Sgt. Walter Launhardt, son
•of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Laun-
hardt, St. Georga Avenue, is now
in the Philippines. He may be
addressed at APO 72, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

—Mr.' and Mrs. James Taggart,
West Street, were hosts Sunday

to his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Taggart and Miss Jean
Black, of Kearny.

—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ku-
jawski, Inwood Avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mo-
ser, Corp. Walter Barshica, Eliza-
afaeth, and «Roj- Jalbert, Union,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Si*., Enfield Road, were the din-
ner guests Wednesday of Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Scott, of Rahway, in
celebration of Mr. Scott's birth-
day.

•—One of the most popular rec-
reational sports will be staged at
the Colonia Country Club April
19. A well-known square-dance
caller, Ernest f otten and his or-
chestra, will furnish a gay and
hilarious time for lovers of old-
time square dances. The program
is sponsored by the Colonia Civic
Improvement Club as a^step to-
wards a better community friend-
ship. The committee is: Chairman,
Lawrence Suit; publicity, Mrs.
Charles Scott: outside advertis-
ing, Herman Thaiss and Fred Ros-

Schneider, of the Fire Co., were
guests.

—The Ladies' Aid of the' New-
Dover Methodist Church met
jTuesday with Mrs. Jacob Van

renewed. A new fog nozzle ihas Gorr, Dover Road. Plans were
been purchased. Fire Chief James
Taggart reported attendance at
three brush fires this month and
he was authorized to purchase a
new battery for the booster pump.
The next meeting will be held
April 26 at the firehouse.

made for a silver tea to be held
April H, 8 P. M., at the home of
Mrs. George Lawrence, Oak Tree.
Present were the Rev. Edward
McLaughlin, Mrs. William Hage-
dorn, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Edith
Bufflap, Mrs. Helen Scuddjjr, Mrs.

—Mrs. Charles ScStt Jr. of In- Winfield De Lisle, and Mrs.
man Avenue entertained the fol- G e o r*e Hagedorn. >
lowing members -of the Card Club —Sgt, Laverne Birmeli, of
Friday: Mrs. William Ogden, Mrs. Rhoads General Hospital, Utica,
Charles Skibinsky, Mrs. Stanley N. Y., has returned after spend-
Luboniecki, Mrs. Reginald Brady, »"£ a furlough^ with her parents,
Mrs. William Wels, Mrs. Theodore
Kujawslri.

—Mrs. A. J. Fox, Chain-o'-Hills
Road, attended a dinner and the-
atre party in New.York City Sat-
jrday with the Tuesday Nighters.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
West Street, celebrated their 20th
wedding- anniversary' Saturday
vvith a dinner and theatre paity in
Newark.

—American Legion Post 248
and the Ladies' Auxiliary held
joint meeting Tuesday at the Le-
gion Hall. Further plans were
made for the observance of Deco-

and her. mother spent a lew days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard BirmelLand Mrs. Harriet Wol-
rab, of Jersey City, -

—Mrs. James Felton, Sr., Mc-
Farland Road, spent a-few days
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Clark Hayden, at Quantico, Va.

—Mrs. Martin Den Bleyker,
Chain-o'-Hills- Road, entertained
her brother, Cpl. Harry Gram, at
dinner Wednesday. ' l

—Mr. and Mrs. Horst Tetsehner,
Wood Avenue, were hosts Satur-
day in celebration of"'the former's
birthday, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hahl, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Georgie,
of Raritan Township, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Deike, Wood Ave-

of honor at a-miscellaneous shower
Friday at the Inman Avenue Hall.
Present were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bissell, Miss Beats-ice
BisselL" all of Arthur Avenue; Mrs.
Mary Kopchak, Mrs; Mary Lehot-
sky, Mrs. May Armitage, Mrs;
John. Franklin, Mrs. Harry A.
Dodd, all of Linden; Miss Doris
Frazier, Mrs. Ella Frazier,. Mrs.
Mary Mackewitz, John Cleaver
and John' Bladis, Mr. and Mfs.
Armand "Vesperino, Angelo and
Lucy Vesperino, all of Colonia;
Miss Ann Pollard and Mrs. Joseph
Seeurella, -of Rahway; Miss Louise
Tampions,, Mrs. Victor L. Sanders,
of Metuehen, -and Miss Bissell's
fiance, James Menke, of Toms
River. '

—Mr. and Mrs. David -Soder-

Saturday Mr. and. Mrs. John Haw-
kinson, of West Orange; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hawkinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Sven Svenson, of Upper
Moritclair, and son, Arnold; Mr.
and Mrs. George Muka, Mrs. Har-
riet Carlson, of Rahway.

—Robert Edward Laidlaw., in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Laidlaw, of East Street, was chris-
tened Sunday at St. Cecelia's
Ch'urch, Iselin, with the Re\'. Fr.
John Larkin officiating:. Godpar-
ents were Capt. and Mrs. Thomas
P. Walsh, Jr., of West Medford,
Mass. The infant's father is a
gunner's mate 2/C Petty Officer,
tj.S.N. and is now in. the Pacific
area. Others present at the cere-
mony were Mr, and Mrs. Fred W.
Laidlaw, of West Medford, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brickwell,

Miss-..,.Catherine Brickwell, East
Street: v- , .,

—Mr. aHd. Mrs.-Julius Brbzan-
ski, Lake Avenue, entertained
their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kozlowski,
and • Miss Lottie Kozlowski, of
Elizabeth. :

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, Ara-
herst Avenue, had dinner and at-
tended a radio broadcast in New
York City Saturday with a group
of friends.

—Mi*, and Mrs. William Ogden,
Inwood Avenue, entertained his
mother, Mrs. Frank Ogden, of
Rosello, Monday. , .

—Mrs. Clarence Brunt, Flor-
ence Avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. George Wakefield and Miss
Alice Jennings, Rahway, over the
weekend.'

enberg; transportation, Mrs. Suit nation Day, with Victor Skomba
Walter Rosenberg; • prizes, ' ' ' " « ' - * - - ------
Scott, Fred Rosenberg,.

Mrs.
Ruth

.Fuegner, Stella and Helen Suit;
reception, Mrs. Joseph Kotvas,
Anna Suit, Arthur Brown, Law-
rence Suit; tickets, Arthur Brown,
Fred Rosenberg, Mrs. Scott, L.
Sulfcj, The transportation commit-
tee will operate between the P.
R. R. station in Rahway and the
Colonia Country Club. '

—Miss Marie Launhardt and
brother, Gustave, St. George
Avenue, attended a meeting of
the Luther League in Rahway
Sunday. Mr. Launhardt conducted
the devotional part of the meet-
ing.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mucha,
of North Hill Road, entertained
PFC Franz Siegel, of Fort Dix,
over the week-end.

•—-The' Fire Commissioners of
District 12 met Thursday at the
firehouse, with Lawrence Suit,
William Ogden, Charles Skibin-
sky, Fred Sutter and Herman
Thaiss present. A discussion was
held on fire insurance and ques-
tions were answered by represen-
tatives of insurance companies.
Insurance on the fire truck was

in charge, James Wack co-chair-
man, Rocco Lupo, chaplain, and
Joseph Godby in charge of ritual,
assisted by all Legion members.
The' Post will take care of vet-
erans' graves in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery and also at the Clover-
leaf cemetery.

•—Boy Scout Troop No. 62 met
Friday at the firehouse, with
Scoutmaster James Black in
charge. A letter was read from
Scout Commissioner Ralph Wat-,
son, regarding the paper drive in
which the troop will take part, for
the Raxitan Council. Funds from
this drive will be used to improve
the mess hall at Camp Cowaw.
The troop will be the guests in the
near future of Troop 61, 'at the
Colonia Sehool and will compete
in a knot-tying contest. Moving
pictures will also be shown at that
time. Ten scouts passed the sig-
naling test, and plans were' dis-
cussed for a board of review, date
to be announced later, at whichj
the boys will be prepared for the
Court of Honor. Group singing
and tall* stories closed the meet-
ing. Charles Skibinsky, of the
Troop Committee, and Jacob
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Mrs. Richard Birmeli, of
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;&P-A To Give Rstmlers
^Instructions On April 4
-'- 1POODBRIDGE —The local
- War Price and Rationing Bonrd

•will conduct a meeting- April 4
'_ at 2 P. M., in the Defense Coun-
_.-jcil Room, Municipal Building, to

j_ give apparel, dry" proods and
' tease furnishing; retailers in-

V" stnictions on the preparation of
the price chart •which they must

.":file before April 20 under the
T^tail Maximum Price Regula-
tion No. 580.

OPA officials who will instruct
^•Tetailers will include Arthur
t Emerson, district price execu-

~ tivfe; George Fieldrnan, district
c; price attorney and Mayer Eaura,
"• 'Otto Rudner a n J Herman

Thompson, of the Trenton dis-
-.. ;ract price division.

Home Accidents
. _.,. . Safety Council statistics
"Jfeveal.that in 1943 4,350,000 persons
•were injured in home accidents, and
32,300- persons -were killed.

Traditional Easter Bowl
Of Eggmg On Bar'O'K'd

WOODBRIDGE — Township'
taverns will be permitted to
serve eggn-og over the Easter
weekend, Alfred E. Driscoll,
Commissioner >of the Dejsart-
ment of Alcoholic Beverage
Control, announced Monday.

This year the pi^vilege will be
permitted commencing today
and ending Monday, April 2, at'
midnight.

Commissioner- Driscoll said
"the attention of all licensees is
directed to the fact that over-
indulgence in any form is not to
be tolerated. Licensees shall be
governed accordingly.''

Quench Thirst
Plenty of water, warmed only

enough to keep the ice melted, is
necessary if farm animals are to
produce satisfactorily and use the
feed they eat to best advantage dur-
ing the winter months.

Square Dance In Sewaren
Attended By Servicemen
• SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Clark were, hosts at the weekly
Square Dance, Saturday night,
sponsored by the Sewaren Repub-
lican Club, Inc., at the Land and
Water Clubhouse. Walter Cook,
caller, and his orchestra presided.

Service guests present were
John Campbell, Selva C. Wattins,
Joseph Carter, John Dewey, J, S.
Tino, John -April, Daniel Geir,"
Tony Small, Donald Mayette, Wil-
liam Mullen, Carl Klee, Edward
Prohaska, Steven Kovaeh, Ralph
Hankin and Edward Pojak.

• ^ _ _ ^ _ _ \ •

Good Grapefruit
"A good-quality grapefruit is firm

but springy to the tough, heavy for
its size, , rather thin-skinned and
well-rounded.

Cabbage Leaves
' Tlie wrapper leaves-of > the cab
bage .are higner in vitamins than the
head.

This evening, thousands of service men
will be asking for the Long Distance lines
that connect them, "with their homes all
over America.

'11 be doing them a real favor if you
help keep the lines open from 7 to 10 P.M.
They'll appreciate iu

NIW JiftSEY -Bill , TELEPHONE COMPANY'

/RgQPY JCliOWATT
KEEP YOUR RED! CROSS J

AT W1S SiOE" <
THAT'S THE SLOG-AH

, LETS EOU^D MV \H THIS CORRAL
I THE tSTTtE THIN6S THAT BOOSTMORALf

SEMEM8ER,TOO,EAC« CENT YOU G\K/E
HZ LVS, SOMEONE /THAT

UVE

WAR. MAP OF THE WORLD

p SO B4& W£LL
ALL PITCH IN
WORK LIKE BEAVERS

TILL \N£ WIN n—*

[HERE'S A LIST OF
I THINGS TWAT PISA
\ ALL THE BOYS WHO.
\ A R £ OVERSEAS"

Playing Cards
Soap
Shaving Cream.
Razor Blades
Tootk Brush.es
Tooth.
Wash.

•JOR VETERANS' HOSPITALS f\

MAKE VAVOVS) A

I GIVE 'EM BOOKS
AN0 PUZZLESf

YOUR RED CROSS CALL 15 ALWAYS HEEDED
"CAUSE R€O CROSS HELPS W44ERE «ELP SS f

COPYRIGHT

If you would like to have my pietute on a button, drop a card, giving
your ncntie end address, to Roddy Kilowatt, care of Puhlie Service.

A-S.4-43

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By. WALLY

DID YOD WQ1TE AUMT UELEM
TO TUANK UEBFOEYOUB

&lf2TWDAY PRESEKJT?

AWD I'M NOT GO IMS "TO,
f

TWE JUNK SHE SEWT~ 5iy PEN-
HOLDERS- Sltf PENCILS- S I *
ERASERS AMD A PAO-KiaTHlM'-

UT STUFF TO PEMIND ^tbu OF
S C H O O L - CALL THAT A

DlONiV <SUE EVER TUlKiki OF
4 &OK OF CAKiDV- OR A,

&ASESALL B A T ?

THE FLOP FAMILY

Copr. 19^5, K1115 1-eatures Syndicate, -Int.. World rights rt

OH,?H\LI\H0£f?-"\

SRIPPY —Bv PERCY CROSBY
I Aunt tussles lentil soup-
S a'tvM.0̂ 5 lentsls

are lentUs?]

Copt. 1945^ Percy L Crosby, World,rights reserved. BistnEut5_byjang Featurcs_Syndicati

Them ii
to bein

etables that never

TUFFY

NA.PPY —By IRV
Y'GOT ALL THAT STUFF

TCBBETHER? WE'RE BLOWIN1

OUTA HERE RIGHT NOW/

NOT SO PAST
COPPERS//

GOING SOMEWHERE

ALL RIGHT MEN f IF 1 HOSE \ ̂ "
BOYS ARE DOWN HERE.THrY
MUST BE IN THE HANDS n-
THAT GANG BY WOW, SO z / ' V
HOLD YOUR FIRE TILL /—' f( 4

YOU'RE SUPE.>* -T -T / f s

I FIGURED YOU BOYS-
MIGHT BE NEEPIH'

A'FOURTH^FER
BRIDGE rf7 w RIGftTfTHiS JOINT

IS GIVIN' ME TH'
CREEPS/"

DETECTIVE •By RICHARD LEE

GH,
BELIEVfWG

HE HAD SHOT
RILEY,

PREPARES T(
ESCAF5E BY
MEANS OF A
PAPACHUTE
...RlLEY.IT

(APPEARS, HAS
(BEEN PLAYIN
(POSSUM AND
i !S QUITE
:AWARE OF
TUB PRINCE'S
', PLAN.

AS THE TRANSPORT NEARS A SMALL ISLAND...

AS
SINGH

IS ABOUT
TO

JUMP. . .

!IHE IMPACT OF
RlLEY'S TACKLE
KNOCKS THE

EGYPTIAN PRINCE
UNCONSCIOUS AS
BOTrf MEN GO

EARTH...THE
PARACHUTE

UNOPENED//

FACTS YOU KNEW -By BOB DART
SUPER HIGHWAYS TO SPAN

THE COMTl'NEhVTS/ ^
U H E NEXT TWO DECADES AIAY YET

SEE -SUPER HIGHWAYS FROM
ALGIERS TO CAPETOWN, NEW YORK.
TD ALASKA AND LONDON TO

CALCUTTA... ALL THESE
PROJECTS HAVE BEEKi Pt3OPOSED
ANDD1SCOSSEO IN

COUNTRIES/

PAE5TSOF
AUSTB ALIA, THE

WOULD
COT tSFF -THE

THE GHOST
SHOULD NOT
BE ABLE TO

THROW A
SPEAR AT

HIM/
EEH ELIZABETH OF

Q L A N P I DAILY D R A N K
i SO S T R O N G

-THAT N O MAH EVER
SUCCEEDED IM ...

DBSNKitsiG IT/ / /

HE SENDING OF FLOWERS TO
THE BEDSIDE OF A SICK PERSON
ORIGINALLY HAP NOTHING TO DO
WITH THE LOVELINESS OF THE GIFT

FLOWERS WERE AT ONE TIME
THOUGHT BE CURATIVE" A<SEMTS AMD
J«5E\M « ^ 9 « iLLRESS „„.
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL ^NOTICES

ttefe-r tti! W-2S8S niM-li«>i 1^2/207

JfOTITK OF Pl'BHC SALK
TO WHOM IT SCAi' CONC.fiK.fC:

At a regular meetln.gr of the Tov^n-
shlp Comm'ittpe oC tbe Township of
'Wociclbriclg-e, held Monday, March
J3th, 1D45, 1 wa'S directed to adver-
tise die l'aft that on Monday eve-
ning, AprH- 3nc"l, 1S4T,, the. Town*-
ship Committee will meet at 8'P. "M.
CW. T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Slemot-ial Municipal Building, Wood-
briflg-e, f̂&w .Jersey, ami pxpose and
sell at jniblif JJ.IIP and to the high-
est bidder m-i-oi>din# to terms of
sale on file "with the Township Cleric
open to inpppi'tion and to be nub-
li<'3y iVad prior to -sale. Z*ots 357 to
3RD ineJnsivp iii\Blnf]c ."ile-K, Woofl-
TjritXge Township" AsBessmpnt Map.

Taltp further nolu's that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
intion rind pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at whiWi said !ots in
said blnrk will be sold ' together
With all other fl-etailK pertinent, said
minimum price being $000.00 plus
i*o.Bt.s of prepn rinsr deed find .adver-
tising this KUIP. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of fafl.no, the bal- j
Rni'p- of purchase price to i>e p:ud I
in equal monthly installments of.
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in conisacr of sale.

Trrke further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, Hie Township Com-
mittee reserves £he rig'lit in'-its dis-
cretion to reject any one - or all
bids and to sell said, lots in said-
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
•and macn^r of payment, in ea**e
•one or more 'minimum bids shall
-he received.

fTpon acceptance of the minimum
liid, or bid above Jninimurn, by tbe |
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tjie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
•in accordance wiih terms of sale on
Hie. the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

PATKn: March 2nih, 1913.
H. .1. JiCMiUAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised ^March !!2n<l

und IVLirch 2!ith, ]91,"i, in tbe Fords
Beacon. *

Refer to: W-49S: *>o<**t 1»<i/R<!»
JMtMOK «1? jPtTW.lC SALE

TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN':
At a. regular meeting -of. th*

T-ownship .Committee ot the Tovrti-
ship ot "Woodbridge held Monday.
March 19th, 3945, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day -evening- April 2nfl, 1S4.1, the
Township Conynit-tee will "meet at
* CP. M. O&KT) in 'the Committee
Chambers. M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, W.oodbridge, Netv Jersey,
and expose and sell at public saft
and to the hig-hft/st bidder aec'ora-
jn^ ro terms of Sale on file -with th«
Towjiship Cl*rk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
lvot 4 in .Rl{ick 396-C, "VVoodbridfre
Township .AssessmeDt. Hap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lutian and ^pursuant to law, fixea
a minimum prk-e at which said Ittt
in said block will be sold together
with all , other details pertinent,
said minimum, price being ?100.0(
.plus costs -of preparing de«d anB
advertising- this fiale. Said lot in
saia block if. sola on term's, "will
require a -flown payment or $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
or $5.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract o"f
sal.e.

Take further notice that at S&.13
be adjouTned, the Tcwnship Comr
Bale, or any- date to which It may
mittee. reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to r"teje<?t .any on* or all bids
and to sell said lot in saia block to
feuch bidder as it may select, due
regard beinsg -Btve-ti ,to terms ana
manner at payment, in case one or
mone. minimum bia« shall be re-
ceived.

lTp&o -acceptance o-f the minimum
bid, or ̂ bid aTbove minimum, by th-a
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by 'tb-e purchaser ac-
cording to the manner -of. purchase
in accordance with terms of sale OJi
file, the Town-Ship will deliver «.
bargain an<i sale -deed for said.

DATED: March 20ih, ISIJ.
B. J. DtTNISAN. T-e'srashrp Clerk,
To be advertiB^d Mtirrh 22nd ami

March L'iHli, IStii, in the Fords Bea-
con.

RI3POB.T
Auditor ' s r epor t for tlie fourth F i re Dis t r ic t of Keasbey, N. J., Wood-

hHdg-e Township, • for -the fiscal year Mtirch 1, 19J4, to Fefa*. 28, ]94~».
llec'etpts -v

-Appropriation „.„ $n,GOO.Oil
Notes d rawn ^ l,OOQ.Oij
Hale unusab le i-jQiiipmcnt 25.00
Balance :IH of Man-h 1, 1<U4 " 3R3.:!fl

Totals 8,008.30
Disbursements

^omimissioners' salaries
]''ir< mt-n\s Bumts _ .,
Auditing _ .'

JnnHoi-'s Salaries
"Water U.v<lrant Assessments
Krw Equipment ,
Elecirii', fins. Telephone and House water
Ueneral Mnintenance Blag-. & Alarm System
Oils and Oil for Truck ...,
J'-UP.l
l-Mei-tiun salaries ,
Printing" ami Stu nonaries
Notes, Bonds and Interests
Balances Feb. 2S, 131.-, ,

Totals ".

F.R.3-29

1

4_10.00
.-"03.00

2."i.00
717.Si
300.(10
.367.S4
JO 1.90
239.27
522.5S
3 HS.-I D
•;33.9S

20.00
97..(O

nn.iio
:i Ij4.00

Audited and .fount! correct,
Charles Tt Pfeififer, Auditor.

3,008.30

IMtrre Viittttot Ke. 2CVnTter :Vo, 1142S
BEFOBT OF

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
OF FORDS, IN ,THB STATE -OF NEW JERSEY.

AT THE CLOS'M OF mTKTXEKK ON MARCH 20, '1945, PTOLTSMED
IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMaPTROXJVER OF THE CUR-
RENCY, USBER SECTION 5211, TJ. S. REVISED -STATUTES.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts .„ _ 4; r>03,844.10
United States Government obligations, .direct -and guar -

anteed ,'.
OJjlig-atioiiii of S ta tes and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes and debentures _..". - -
Corporate s torks , (including' $1,200.00 stock of Federal Re-

serve bank) __ .•_
Cash, balances wi th-other banks, including" reserve balance,

and cash i tems in process o'f collection" -
Hank premises own*>Tf~:if'H,4Ql'95, furni ture and fixtures

l,fil5.SS3.SS

4,2(10.0(1

540,041!.

TOTAL, ASSETS

riemand deposits of individuals, .partnerships, .and corpora-
tions ; . 1

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-
tions ..> ,-

Deposits of Unifeed Ktates Government (including pos ta l s a v -
ings} ;

Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and cashier 's cheeks, etc.)

Total I 'eposits . . . . $2,S79,496,SS

TOTAL LIABILITIES : •$

ACCOUNTS
Capital K1oek:

'(pi Common stock, intal par-$50,000.00 $
Surplus _
Cndivided Fronts T•Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stoci) ....
Total Capita] Accounts _

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ?

MEMORANDA '
Pledged a'-ssets (and seciirilie-s loaned) (book valij*):

rtHl Uaiited States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other
liabilities : $

3

]

1

"£

3,

J ,

,03i>

, 071

3 4 3
•21S

3 J

,R7fl

50,
8 (I,
1 I.

137,

03ii,

,3liil
- — -I

,013

,fiR2

7 0 3

,41S
,»4fl
.343

,496

000.

.44

.HI

.30

.04

1 "

,1ft

.11

.KR

00
000.00
,0C3. 3!)
0,1].05

no.
SI 3.

4J

30

3jy.39.vr

34!t,99:i.77

3-(fl,r;fl.1.(ift

(e) .TOTAL, 5
Secured lialnlitics:

in) Peposite secured by pledged assprs pnr.sua.nt to
rerjuirt-meiils of liusr .„ '^

fd) TOTAL .- S" 3-iO.KOri BO
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
COUNTY.OF MIDDLESEX, ss :

I, THEODORE J. BRICHZE, cashier s* the abo*e-namea bank, So
solemnly, swear ihat the above statement is tnie £6 th« -best of my
knowledgre and belief. •

TH3EOBORS! J. SRICHZE. Cashier.
Sworn to ami subscribed before mp this 2fHh day nf March, 39-1S

S O r i H B n . .TRNS-RN, Notary Punli.'.
CORRECT—Attest:

* - Charles Schuster,

Joseph Ra<*skay,
Directors

Assistant Bunk Cashier
Completes 8-Year Course

WOODBBIDGE—Frank S. An-
drews, assistant cashier of the
Woodbridge N-ational Bank, has
'been awardefl a Standard Certifi-
cate from the American Institute
of Banking.

The certificate indicates the
passing of a special eonrse "which
takes eight years and includes lee-,
tures and hours of home study.

4PG0B SAliE
' FORDS—The Woman's Guild- of

St.. John's Episcopal Chapel will
hold a *ood sale at the chapel,so-
•cial rooms April 6 starting-at 11
A, M~, with Mrs. Robert Kr.ause
as chairman. The spaghetti supper
scheduled for April o has been
postponed.

WOOBBEIDGE—Mrs Leon E.
•Campbell -was hostess to the Tues-
day Afternoon Bridge Club at her
'•home on Green Street. High
.score winners were Mrs. C. Eosooe
Chase, Mrs. George F. Hunter and
Mrs. Thomas Major. Mrs. Mi Irv-
ing Demarest and Mrs. Chase were
gruests.

Byrnes group to stay in Europe a
year after the war, O'Connor says.

NOTICES
Itefer -<A: W-5S2! -Dookrt I4I--/S2S

JfOVIiOE OB1 PUBX.IC SAIi13
TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a reg-ular meeting of tbe
Township Committee of the Town-
ship o'f "Woodbridge held Monday,
March in, I !)ir>. I was directed
to advertise the fact that 'on Mori-
day pvpnijiK', April 2nd, ] 9 4 r>, the
Township Committee will meet ait
% P. M. CWTi in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
-Building-, Woodbrldg-e. New Jersey,-
a-nd expose and sell at public sal*
And to the highest bidder accord-
Ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
*nd : to be publicly read prior to

le, Lot 16X7 and 1CSS in Block
44T-A, Woarthriilgf. TnwRship As-
sessment Map.

Take further- notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at wliii-h said lots
in said block will be sold together
*with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being' $200.00
iplus costs of preparing dei-u and <au-
vertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms will
require a down payment of $20.00,
tbe balanr-e of "purchase price to
b-e paid in etiual monthly install-
mBniis of 410.00 plus interest and
.other terms provided for in contract
of sale.

Take further notice, that at said
le, or any date to which it may

-tie adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right i,n its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, do."-
Yefjarrd being Riven tu terms ana
manner ot payment, in case one or
more minimum tmis shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hUlf or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tbe pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance- with terms of sale on
Jilt, the Township will deliver a
bargain .and sale deed for said
premises.

r>ATETi: STar.-li 1'Oth, lil-1.1.
B. 3. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To lip advertised -March i'Jnd and

March 2!lth, ISI.'j, in the PordK
Beacon.

Iselin Church Marks
Asm ereary Sunday

N-̂ —Trinity Church of Ise
lin held its twelfth anniversarj
service Sunday with worshippers

Tilling- the church for two and one-
half hours of fellowship and
prayer. .

Taking1 part were Rev. Albert
Bowden, Rev. Herbert Freeman,
Rev. A. Donald Magaw and Rev
Emily R. G, Klein, pastor of
Trinity.

Rev. Klein announced thatplans
are under way for the completion
of a belfry on the church by Qct-o
ber 21, and it will be dedicated on
that day as a gift from her and
Mr. Klein to commemorate hei
25th anniversary of ordination to
the ministry.

Services will be held this after
noon at 2 o'clock and tonight at
8 o'clock, while Good JTriday serv-
ices will be-held tomorrow night at
8 o'clock.
- On Easter Sunday, the Sunrise
service will be at 6:45 A. M., Sun
day school at 10 A. M., and Sun
day evening- Easter Festival at
7:35 P. M. V ." ; .

pnopos.11,
proposals will bf received

by the Board of Education, Town-
ship of Woodbridge, at the Board
Ji-oom in the FTijjh .School Building,
"Woodhridg-e, X. J., at & o'clock P
M., .April 10, 19-tii, at -nhirh time
bids will be publicly opened and
read for Janitors' Supplies. List and
specifications may be seemed at the
District Clerk's office.

The Board reserves the rig-lit to
reject any or all bids, and to n i n e
immaterial informalities.

HOARD OF EDUCATION,
Township of Woodbridge,

Woodbridg-e, N J.
HELEN IT. ANMr.RDX,

District Clerk.
.13.3-29

Regardless of the make or model .of
your washer, we CAN repair il per-
fectly and at -ECONOMICAL COST.
A compretensive 'parts sfcock and
skilled mechanics a«»ure prompt, sat-
isfactory service.

mmmmi
T..E.

"Over 16 ¥*aa» iff Knowing How"

F h o

Phone WO-8-0725

. SAMUEL 1AFFE
SUM-GEON SEWTIST

93 MAIN ST., WOOBBKIDGE

OPPICE SOURS:
DAILY 1() A. M, TO 8 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY'S

'SATirRDAY 10 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

liiiiiii
n 3.

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
ICent Taylor-Margaret Lindsay

— In —
"Alaska''

f — And —
Marjorie Reynolds
Charlie Ruggles in

"3 Is A Family" %

Fri. - Sat. - Chapt. 6
"Raiders of Ghost City"

SUN. and MON.
Margaret O'Brien
Jimmy Durante m

"Music For Millions"
and Edward Arnold in

'Main Street After Dark"

TUES. and WED.
"What A Woman"
With Rosalind Russell
. and Brian Aherne

"Tahiti Nights"
with Jinx Palkenburg

•Dkisbes to the Ladies-Roth Nights

WAVE TO WED
. - SEWAREN—John ;S. Marratt,
of Maplewood,. ahrto.unces the en-
gagement of Ws Bister, Dorothy
M. Marratt, Yeoman 2/C,'-.Wom-
en's Naval Reserve, to Robert P
Poulke, AMI 2/C, son of- Mrs.
Maude B. Poulke, of Bridgepe-rt,
Conn. Both, are stationed at Solo-
mons, . Md., and a spring- wedding
is being planned to be held in
Bridgeport.." The .bride-to-be is a
graduate of Woodbridge Hi^h
School/class oi-'SS, and a former
resident of Sewaren. .

SON ARRIVES
PORT READING' — Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Mar-tino, 416 Wood-
bridge Avenue, are the parents of
a son born Tuesday at the Perth
Aimboy General Hospital..

USED CLOTHING DRIVE
On April 1st,''a national drive

will beg-in to collect 150^00,000
pounds of clothing- far United
Nations Relief and. Rehabilitation
Administration and more than.50
other volunteer war relief ag( n-
cies. Henry J. Kaiser, head of the
drive, says that Americans will be
asked to give not "something they
do not want" "but "all they can
spare of clothing-, shoes and bed-
din£ which make u-p the comple-
ment of .our own abundant daily
comfort,""

Empire THEATRE
RAHWAY

SAT. - SUN. MATS.
4 CARTOONS
NEXT WEEK

'FQRY in the PACIFIC"

Outstanding Technicolor Film At Strand

f<
* •%.-

liiiiiii
N O W T O S A T .

M-G-M's

IN TECHNICOLOR

f
— With —

Elizabeth Taylor
SUN. to WED.

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW

HfflflVOOT
GENEELC

^ ue BGWMAJT'•%
J ur .. ^ Columbia Picture

— Plu* —
Eat O'Brien - Carole Landis

• " - 1

STARTS NEXT THURS.
Bud Lou

ABBOTT COSTELLO
'Here Come the Co-eds'

Plus
'Crime Doctor's Courage*

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.
One of the Season's Greatest Pictures

"FOR WHOM TSE BELL,TOLLS"
with Gary COOPER Ingrid BERGMAN

Please Note: Comedy, News and Cartoon at 7
For Whom the pell Tolls at 8:10

^ Shown o'nee nightly
SUN. THRU TUES.

Special Easter Program
"MUSIC FOR MILLIONS"

with Margaret O'BRIEN - Jimmie DURANTE
plus LAUREL and HARDY in

"NOTHING BUT TROUBLE"
WED. THRU SAT.

"A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN"

<*

V v .

' . • *

A tense moment in "Thuraderhead Son of Flicka," îs Diana
Hale, Rita Johnson, Ralph Sanford and Roddy McDowall hear
Preston Foster report that part of his herd had been raided the
night before Packed with the sweep and power of a hoy's
dieam, a woman's? love and a man's courage, the picture is based
on Mary O'Hara's best seller

PHONOGRAPH STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE — A. poi table

electric phonogiaph -\alued at ^±5
and about V2 in change belonging
to the Red Cio-s weie stolen fiont
School No. 11 Monday^ Mrs. Frank
Edgar, principal, reported to Cap-
tain John Egan. A key was used
to enter the building. ' .."

WORKERS*
As a result of the agitation of

a "work-or-fight" bill, the Wai-
Manpower Commission reports
that- 100,000 more workers have
been added to the employment
"rolls-•• in munitions plants during-
the Tecent past, but 600,000 men e
workers will be needed by July 15
in critical industries.

Wood bridge Notes

CROSSED HEARTS
PEORIA, 111.—Valentine's Day,

1945,-was a special'day. for Mrs.
Aiphonse Valentine, -of Joliet, 111.
She filed^snit for divorce from her
husband, charging- cruelty.

—Mi and Mis Leo Guise, New
York City, are the parents of a
son born Sunday. Mrs. Guise is'the
former' Vei-a: Snyrier, . Ritlgedale
Avenue. • - • • " . ' • - - .

—T.he G. E. T. Club will meet
fMonday at*the~home af Mr., and

Mrs. William. H. V.oorhees, Bnr-
ron Avenue. - :

—Mr. and Mis. James Hara,
25,'i South Park Drive, are par-
ents of a son born Saturday at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

—Sigma Alphii Phi Sorority
| met with Mrs.' Grace V. Brown,
j Green Street, Monday. Tbe white
elephant prize was won by Miss

I Emily Paige. The next meeting
I will be April" 9.

Wallace plans to educate busi-
ness men on export trade.

TODAY anil.

SAttlftD-AY
MATWEE STARTS SAT. & SUN. AT 1 P . M.

A TORNADO OF THRILLS!

CHARLES STARRETT in

| PRAIRIE RANGERS"
I — TVilli — *
! ' • ' • '

| Dub Taylor - Constance Worth

STARTS SUNDAY, APRIL 1ST ! ;

ASH A BLACK MARKETEER
MEETS IWO-GUH LAW...

Starring

• St 1MB **wm SUIUVAN

Phone P. A. 4-38S8
PERTH VKHOY. ?,r. .1.

TODAY THRU THURSDAY

THE

CATTIER

SIDE

OF THE

CUTIES

ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Crescent
With a generous sprinkling of

dfama, comedy and romance, "I
Love a Soldier" seems likely to fill
any entertainment bill' perfectly.
Now at the Crescent Theatre.

Paulette Goddard and Sonny
Tufts turn in swell performances
which keep the action moving- at a
lively pace throughout the film. A
sure-fire bet to draw audience ac-
cailm is the veteran actor, Barry
•Fitzgerald, who scored the most
notable triumph of his career in
"Going My Way," the Bing Crosby
picture. Also on hand is Beulah
Bondi in an emotional role which
is destined to capture the audi-
ence's fancy.

Strand
Movie audiences who so thor-

oughly enjoyed Roddy McDow-
all in the wistful, sensitive boy
in "The Keys of the Kingdom"
and '-'My Friend Flicka" will see
him as a quite different young-
ster in the Mary O'Hara sequel
to the later hit, "Thunderbead—
Son of Flicka',." which opens today
at the Strand Theatre.

Majestic
"Meet Me in St. Louii" throws

the spotlight on that great Ameri-
can institution, "the family cir-
cle," due for its most memorable
inning when motion picture audi-
ences meet the Smiths of this out-
standing Metro - Goldwyn-Mayer
Technicolor production when it

Oak Tree Road

FRI., SAT., MARCH 30, 31
This Theatre will be closed in
order to observe the holiday.

SUN., MON., APRIL 1, 2
"To Have And Have Not"

with Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren. Bacall

"I Won't"Play"
with Dane Clark

TUES., WED., APRIL 3, 4
•George Sanders - Linda Darnell

in
"Summer Storm"

also —
. Hugh Herbert in

"Knight and a Blonde"

opens today at the Majestic
Theatre.

Starring Judy Garland, and
adapted from the charming "Ken-
sington Avenue" series of sketches
authored by Sally Benson for The
New Yorker, the Smiths prove to
be a lively tribe of eight during
the years of 1903-04. Their every-
day adventures provide such a
nostalgic note that many a home
of 1944 doubtlessly will begin to
yearn foi1 the "good old days."

Ditmas
Make a bee-line for the Ditmas

Theatre, movie fans, for one of
the really stirring- entertainments
of the year. It's called "Keep Your
Powder Dry" and its stars are
Lafta Turner, Laraine Day and Su-
san Peters, three of Hollywood's
loveliest and most talented young
ladies. fe

In presenting "Keep Your Powder
Dry," Metro-Goldvvyn-Mayer, the
producers, have made,a picture in
the tradition of its many outstand-
ing photoplays over the years,
among them, most recently, "Meet
Me in St Louis,' Thiit\ Second-.
Over Tok\o' and ' 'HUSK lot Mil-
lions," to cite i ii_\\

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or , regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN-Inc. •
133 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

Doors
Open
12:30

Sat. & Sun.

8«¥ MR
I B8NBS AT

I HiS THEATSE
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Here And There: *
Betcha there will be a lot of

free cokes dished out to the boys
of the Admiral Farragut Academy
where young Jimmie Wight is a
student. It seems that the car be-
longing to his aunt. "Honey" Neu-
berg was stolen from the Wight's
driveway. A few days later young
Jimmie went to Railway to visit a
boy friend and was riding in the
bus three blocks away from the

. Eahway railroad station when he
spied his aunt's -car parked at the
curb. He called the Eahway police
who recovered the vehicle and
Aunt Honey gave him a substan-
tial reward—-hence the cokes . . .
"Skipper," the scotty belonging-
to the Roy Andersons, was killed
by an auto on Amboy Avenue re-
cently . . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Prattle:
There are some people in this

Township who never get into
newspapers, who do a lot of good
and are really the backbone of the
community . . . Such a pair is Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Tier, owners of
Tiers' Hardware Store on Main
Street . . . Old residents .ol Woo'd-
bridge, and among the oldest mer-
chants in the Township, Mr. und
Mi-s. Tier have gone along in tht.ir
quiet way, raising- a family, con-
ducting a business which is known
for its square dealing-, and, whan
called upon, doing their little bit
. . . My hat is off to people like
Mr. and* Mrs. Tier . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Tidbits:
Lou Neuberg, former Township

mayor, celebrates his birthday to-
day- Mike Palko is taking a
lot of kidding from the boys since
his little daughter said she had to
go to the dressmaker's to get his
suit . . . "Frogs" Barcellona
(USMC) is home from the Pacific
and doing the rounds "with Bill
Gerity . . . Beanie Minkler who
has seen plenty of action with the
Paratroopers in the European
Theatre of War has been wounded
in the hand according to word re-
ceived by his folks . . . Cpl. Charlie
(Colonia) Crane is home on fur-
lough after two and a half years
of service in the China-Burma-
India theatre . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Operator 13 Reports:
That the cops have a new girl

White Magic For Brides

Sheer wliit
mer bride.
This Spring's bride

net with organza ru

will look

for the Spring and Sum-

Very few sleeves are short,
just as beautiful, and perhaps since today's bride prefers the
even more demure, than did her j
great-grandmother. She may wear
creamy satin or billowy organdy,
but her dress will fulfill her fond-
est dreams.

New York's famed designers of
wedding gowns are showing lots
of bridal dresses inspired by
Southern Belle fashions, complete
with hoopskirts and. bonnet head-
dresses. The charming- dress pic-
tured is typical, with its shorter
but fuller train, its wide, full ruf-
fles arid its quaint bertha neck-
line.

Other bridal dresses feature
apron skirts and peplum effects,
and a number have set-in midriffs
to show off a tiny waist.

long, tight sleeve pointed over the
wrist or a full, bracelet sleeve. A
few dresses have •* detachable
sleeves and trains which may be
cut •off, to make a lovely dance
dress for wear the Summer
through. For the most part,
though, this Spring's bride wants
the heirloom type of gown that
she will wear once, breathlessly,
and put lovingly away.

The bride's headdress is most
frequently a very full fingertip
veil of fine net, falling from a lit-
tle circlet or bonnet of fluted or
gathered net, or a headdress to
match her gown, in organza, lace
or chiffon.

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
may be increased or decreased by
a resolution of the municipal gov-
erning body or board of freehold-
ers, regardless of any protective
law now oh the statute book=. Per-
sons serving under appointments
by the Governoi are exempt from
the act.

BATTLESHIP: — The officers
and crew of the USS New Jeisty.
the great,battleship which is help-
ing to flush -out the Jap Navy
somewhere in the far Pacific, are
interested in the membership cam-
paign now being conducted by the
State Society of the Battlesriip
New Jersey.

Every cent collected in the mem-
bership drive is. used to promote
the welfare of the hundreds of men
on the ship,. The funds are used to
buy Christmas presents for eveiy
man aboard from the people of
New Jersey and during1 the year
constant reminders that the people
of the State aie watching out for
them are forwarded to the fight-
ing men of the great ship. As a
result the sailo>s have a great af-
fection for the State of New
Jersey.

Life memberships in the society
cost $100. Senior membei'ships
cost only $1 and junior member-
ships, twenty-five cents. Dues mi>y
be sent to the Treasurer of the
State of New Jeisey, State House,
Trenton, who will prepare and
mail membership cards to new
members. State officials are hoping
the drive meets with a generous
response.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Alfred M.
Driscoll, State Alcoholic Beverage
Commissioner, has obtained ap-
proval of Governor Edge for a
leave of absence to make a «uivey
mission for the United States
Army Air Forces in the Southwest
Pacific Itinerant fertilizer
vendors selling lawn dressings of
nondescript chaiacter are on the
loose again, the State Department
of Weights and Measures wains
. '. . New Jeisey's Ifi9th Legisla-
ture will adjourn sine die'within
three weeks Fredon Towii-

Ckristian Science
Church Calendar

First Church of Christ, Sci-
entist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of - Christ Scientist, in Boston,

friend. She is two-and-one-half-JMass. Sunday services at 11 A.
year-old Eleanor Moran, Clinton .M., Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Sh-ool- wrhn "frnf. lnstprl" Tiipsilsv Wpdnesrlav Testimonial mpet.inp-who "got losted" Tuesday
an3 . stole the hearts of all the
policemen from the chief down . . .
That _ John Furman, 70 Robert
Street, Sewaren, has won the top
suggestion award for the month
at Merck & Co., Inc., Eahway,
where he is employed in the Pilot
Plant. ,Mr. Furman suggested a
change In method of nitration in
a microbiological process and was
awarded $380 . . . That another
prize winner was Walter Balevre,
Correja Avenue, Iselin, who got
$55 for redesigning the locking
latch on a twisting machine at
Western Electric Kearny Works . ..

Donate to Red Cross

Operator XYZ Phones:
That Pete Dunn has been wound-

ed and is in a hosiptal in Paris.
He is the brother of the late John
(Cook) Dunn who was killed in
action . . . That Frank Soos, cx-
chief of the Hopelawn Fire De-
partment, was congratulated on
Ms 35th birthday on the Bobby
Baxter program and received
heaps of telephone calls even from
Fords . . . That drawing much
favorable comment is the attrac-
tive window display at Choper's
Department Store showing the
valuable work being done by the
WAC Technicians in Army hos-
pitals and the urgent need for
more medical and surgical tech-
nicians. The display is the work
of Sgt. Ray W. Davis of the New
Brunswick Army Recruiting Staff
who did similar work with Sears,
Roebuck & Co., before entering
the Army . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
P. M.; Thursday, reading room,
to 4 P. M.
"Eeality" is the Lesson-Sermon

ubject for Sunday, April 1.
Golden Text: "Thy throne, O

God. is for ever and ever: the
?ceptre of thy kingdom is a right
sceptre" (Ps. 45:6).

•Sermon. Passages from the King
ames version-of Ehe Bible include:

"But it is good for me to draw
:iear to God: I have put my trust
in the Lord, &od, that I may de-
lai-e all thy works" (Ps. 73:28).

Correlative passages from "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the

criptures'
nclude:

Last But Not Least:
Martin (Draft Board) Gall w

celebrate his birthday next week
. . . Arnt (former cop) Petersen
writes home from overseas that he
expects a furlough which he will
spend in Scotland . . . The betting-
is on regarding, the exact day fur
V-E day. It's anyone's guess .
Does anyone -know if there is any
truth to the .story that- Rudolph
Pinto, of Iselin, with the 5th Divi-
sion Marines, was'one of the boys
that placed the American flag1 on
top of the volcano on Iwo Jima?
. -.. . And so-off for a week's vaca-
tion . . . Will be back with you
again on the 12 th . . .

Donate to Red Cross

•the
FUEL SAVED

have resulted .in a fuel having of
2,000,000 to 3,000,000 tons of
coal, according- to the first report
on power savings, by a majo
utility company, the WPB's Offive
of War Utilities declared.

TIRES
An increase of 46 per cent ir

•the production of heavy-dutj
truck tires from the 1,217,000
turned out in October, 1944, to the
1,770,000 produced in February,
was reported by Hiland G. Bat
cheller, Chief of Operations of th
WPB.

"As God Himself is good and is
Spirit, goodness and spirituality
must be immortal. . . . If goodness
and spirituality are real, evil and
materiality are unreal and can-
not be the outcome of an infinite
God, good" (p. 277).

CAKE-PAN NO HAT
ATHENS, Tenn.—Given a caKe

removable button to
little Kris Michael

by Mary Baker Eddy

The Early Worm
Gels the Bird
This is one time, the 'bird'
doesn't get his dinner on
time.
Easter is only a few clays
away. For the Man who
plays it safe—he'll go for
a Top Coat now. If it is
well tailored, fits well and
comes in such shades as
grey, oxford grey, brown,
or in a tweed—you will
find it here.

And you can -wear it un-
til the first violets start to
sprout.

PLENTY OF SUITS
TOO

to

pan with a
play with,
Spr.adling, 21-months old, decided
to use it for a hat. The removable
button came out and the rim
slipped down over his head, and
stuck there. His frantic mother
had to take him to a tinsmith who
snipped it off.. The child was un-
hurt except for a few minor
scratches.

A DUCK "FROM HEAVEN"
TEMPLE, Texas. — Lieut. Jo-

seph Sager, of Hazleton, Pa., was
hurrying to his quarters at Camp
Hood during one of those sudden
Texas storms. He heard a . loud
plunk and there, right at his feet
lay a dead duck—either a victim
of lightning or hail. The Lieu-
tenant made a supper of the duck. |

ship in .Sussex County ranks first
in New Jersey in cow population
with 10,560 animals and Hope-
well Township is second with 7,-
075 cows . . . Plans for the ea'i'ly
enrollment of New Jeisey school
boys and girls in a student's Ian
army have been completed by tLc

State Commission on Student
Service . . . Gamblers who attempt
to bribe players in athletic events
in New Jersey could be charged
with committing a misdemeanor
under a proposed new law . . .
Sixty-one bills and two resolutions
have been scrapped by the House
of Assembly in preparation for
adjom-nment . . . Over a half mil-
lion dollars in readjustment allow-
ances for unemployed World Was
II veterans have been paid out
in New Jersey since the program
was launched last September . . .
Over 27 tons of New Jersey grown
horse radish were sold on the New-
ark Farmers Market in 1944 . . .
New Jersey nurserymen, short of
help, already are behind as they
start diffing ornamentals and
young fruit trees for new orchards
. . . Rare documents and early
newspapers, as well as original
cartoons and photographs make
up the exhibit 'on The American
Press running currently at the
State Museum Improved
prices for the 1943 and 1944 apple
crop have encouraged better care
of previously neglected New Jer-
sey orchards . . . New Jersey
glowers are reporting consider-
able mice injury to trees follow-
ing- the heavy snow of the past
winter . . . During the 1945 sfa-
son at least 29 food processing
plants will be packing New Jersey
fruits and vegetables . . . Further
expansion noithward of New Jer-
sey's canhoue tomato growing is
indicated by the substantial in-
crease in acreage sought in War-
ren County by several processors
. . . Geared to produce a total of
5G,000,000 pounds of fresh vege-
tables in 1945, Seabrook Farms in
Cumberland Counts' have already
planted 4,850 acres of green peas
for freezing.

CAPITOL CAP.ERS:—Beekeep-
ers are peering into theii hives to
see whether the busy little polli.ia-
tois are in good health, the State
Department of Agriculture le-
ports . . . Passage of the bill es-
tablishing a single tSate fuiid
should result in a marked decrease
in strabismus among- Sbate em-
ployes, the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association claimed today.

-
Adopted Kindergarten

The first American city to make
the kindergarten an integral part of
the public school system was St.
Louis in 1872.

Agency for

Imperial Washable Wall Paper
. . guaranteed to be WASHABLE and FADEPROOF!

WINDOW SHADES
On new rollers or made to fit your windows on your own rollers.

Reasonable Prices

NEW YORK
Wall Paper & Paint Co.

358 State St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1722

SMITH and KING STS.
PERTH AMBOY

CLOSED DAILY 6 P. M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.

Free Parking Lot in Rear

ike
is at his side

is YOU!

You've given your sons.
You've given your blood—
You've bought your BONDS.
Now Finish The Good Job!

Dig down and give more than
ever .before to keep Your Red
Cross by His Side! :

To Give or Not to Give Is Not the
Question,

The Queation Is How Much to
Give. Give Until Your Heart

Says Stop!
Sponsored by

"MIDDLESEX. CONCRETE PRODUCT!
. AMD EXCAVATINQ CO.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Sergeant Surprised to
Learn That He Is Missing
PAWTUCKET, R. I. — "Well,

what the hell!" said Sgt. Benny E. i
Cellilii of Pawtucket when he looked
at a June 4 newspaper which car- [
ried a casualty list that included him
among the missing. j

He was listed as missing May 3
after a raid over Austria. Air force>
observers reported that 20 Nazi
planes had attacked his crippled
bomber. But by the time the noti-
fication made the papers, Benny was
back home on leave, with only a
tooth, missing. j

"Sure, the fortress was crippled,",
he related. "But we didn't crack up
—we limped right back to our base."

Accident Halts Proposal,
But Tar Wastes No Time

PHILADELPHIA.—Elmer Z. Kin-1
nan, watertender second class in'
the United States navy, was ou1'
walking whh Miss Dorothy Jack-
son and was in the act of asking her
to marry him when she was struck
by an automobile. While she re-
ceived fcst aid at a hospital he
bought a ring, slipped it on Doro-
thy's finger while they rode to the
police station to make a charge
against the driver of the car, and
was told the marriage would be per-
formed without charge by the mag-
istrate.

JACKSON'S IS HEADQUARTERS
FOR BOYS' SPRING WEAR!

Bring him to Jackson's for his
new Spring outfit! H'e is cer-
tain to find just what he likes
and you'll be proud to see him-
wear. Stop in today!

BOYS' SUITS
15.95 up

BOYS' KNICKER SUITS
12.95

BOYS' SPORT COATS
12.95

BOYS' LEISURE COATS
BOYS' PANTS

LONGIES, 4.95 UP
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

FAMOUS MCGREGOR
SPORTS WEAR

* Scour Utensils
Soaking and gentle but persistent

scouring are the safest ways of
cleaning burned material from
kitchen utensils.

DONALD T. MANSON
. . . Insurance . . .

Office: Residence:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo.8-1592-J

idsled with Bojnlun Biulheis
& Co. o\er 25 j ear.s.

Sheet Metal
Work&Roofing

Estimates
Cheerfully Given

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N.'J.
Wood, 8-1246

COMPLETE LINE OF

ACCESSORIES

SHIRTS — TIES
SOCKS

UNDERWEAR

LARGE SELECTION
OF CLOTHES FOR
THAT HUSKY BOY

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EASTER

JACKSON'S
CLOTHES

146 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

MAN'S JEWELED
WATCH '

DIAMOND DUETTE

MOUNTED IN ,

PLATINUM, WHITE

OR" YELLOW GOLD

Make it an Easter she'll never
forget! Give her a diamond-
the symbol of your love!

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

BIRTHSTONE
RINGS FOR

LADIES
AND

GENTLEMEN

USE OUR
LAY AWAY PLAN

Costume Jewelry
NECKLACES — PEARLS —

GOLD — SILVER — PLASTIC

MAN'S DIAMOND
RING

Beautiful Diamond in
- Modern Mounting

BUY WAR
BONDS

WI S
RELIABLE

190 SMITH ST.
JEWELERS

PERTH AMB()Y, N. J.


